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"The Lord hath decreed that ye worship none but Him, and that
ye be kind to parents.

Whether one or both of them attain old

age in thy life, say not to them a word of contempt, nor repel
them but address them, in terms of honour.

And, out of

kindness, lower to them the wing of humility, and say: "My
Lord! Bestow on them thy Mercy even as they cherished me in
childhood."
Al-Qur'an
Al-Israa: Verses 23 & 24

Dedicated to

My most beloved and caring persons on earth...

My Father Dr. Ahmad

My Mother Mrs. Lamis
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CHAPTER 1.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Intooduc^on
Bovine pulmonary pasteurellosis (BPP) is caused bystrains of Mannheimia {Pasteurella) haemolytica and
Pasteurella multocida and is considered one of the major
respiratory health problems to dairy and beef industry.^®'
Cattle with BPP have acute pneumonia with dense infiltrates of
neutrophils, accumulation of fibrin, interlobular edema,
vascular leakage of seroproteinaceous fluid and thrombosis,
and necrosis of lung parenchyma. The damage causes impaired
oxygen exchange and can result in death.

M. haemolytica

serotype 1 colonizes the tonsil of healthy cattle and
undergoes selective proliferation following transport or viral
illness of calves.'"''

The proliferation is a prerequisite

for the development of BPP.^"'

Vaccination against M.

haemolytica reduces colonization but does not reduce the
overall incidence of respiratory tract disease.^'''
Neutrophil infiltration into the lungs of cattle with BPP
is associated with tissue necrosis, fibrin deposition and
vascular leakage of protein.

This inflammatory process

is intense and induces production of numerous cytokines that
can activate the endothelium of blood vessels in the wall of
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bronchi and bronchioles and in alveolar septa.

This process

also results in loss of the mucosal barrier between pathogenic
M. haamolytica and the systemic circulation.

The sites of

neutrophil infiltration into the airspaces and the neutrophil
adherence molecules integral to this process remain poorlycharacterized.

Recent work demonstrates that cytokines such

as TNF-a and chemokine IL-S are integral to the pathogenesis
of BPP.^®'

Both IL-8 and TNF-a mediate acute inflammation

and increase expression of adhesion molecules such as
intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-l) by endothelial
cells and P2-integrins by neutrophils.
The acute inflammatory reaction is an adaptive response
that can reduce bacterial colonization; however, excessive
inflamm.ation can result in tissue damage.

Therefore, an

understanding of the early phases of neutrophil infiltration
into the respiratory interstitium and airspaces during M.
haemolytica infection will greatly enhance our ability to
control the deleterious and promote the beneficial aspects of
acute inflammation.

The use of non-oligosaccharide mimetic,

TBC1269, to inhibit selectin activity is a new type of therapy
for BPP that may augment antibiotics, aerosol therapy and
other existing clinical treatments.

Work in this dissertation

v/ill critically test our hypothesi.-i of neutrophil-mediated
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tissue damage and determine if TBC1269 has potential as a
therapeutic agent.
We hypothesize that neutrophils induce tissue damage in
bovine pulmonary pasteurellosis and non-oligosaccahrides
mimetic may neutrophil inhibit infiltration and, thereby,
tissue damage.

To test this hypothesis I will: 1) Determine

the intensity of neutrophil infiltration and tissue damage in
lung of calves inoculated with M. haemolytica.

Intensity will

be assessed by determining i) the degree of intercellular
adhesion molecule-1 expression (ICAM-1), ii) the degree of
tissue damage, iii) the degree of apoptosis and levels of
infiltration of neutrophils and macrophages.

2) Determine if

a selectin inhibitor, TBC1269, reduces neutrophil-mediated
damage.

3) Define the kinetics of nitric oxide production

during acute M. haemolytica pneumonia and determine whether
neutrophil infiltration and mucosal damage correlate with
nitric oxide production.

Dissertation Organization
This dissertation is presented in an alternate format and
includes a general introduction with literature review;
manuscripts published or submitted to refereed scientific
journals, and a general conclusions.

References for each
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chapter are separate and immediately follow the text of that
chapter.

The format used in the individual chapters is

consistent with the scientific journal to which the manuscript
was submitted.

The first manuscript has been published in

Veterinary Pathology Journal (36(5):437-444, 1999) and
describes the in situ expression of intercellular adhesion
molecule-1 (ICAM-1) mRNA in calves with acute Pasteurslla
haamolytica pneumonia.

The second manuscript has been

submitted to Pediatrics Research and describes the effects of
a synthetic selectin inhibitor, TBC1269, on parameters of
tissue damage in acute Gram-negative bacterial pneumonia in
newborn calves.

The third manuscript will be submitted to

Infection and Immunity and describes quantitative computer
analysis of neutrophil infiltration and assessment of ICAM-1
expression after selectin inhibition in acute Mannheimia
{Pasteurella) haemolytica pulmonary infection.

The Ph.D.

candidate, Zaher Ahmad Khalil Radi, is the first author of
each manuscript.

Lltera'bure Review
A brief overview of Bovine Pulmonary Pasterurellosis
(BPP) and the leukocyte trafficking and the different adhesion
molecules involved in this process is presented to provide a
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framework for understanding the process of neutrophil
infiltration and tissue damage in BPP.

Bovxne Pulmonary Pasteurellosxs
Economic xn^act
Mannheimia haemolytica is a member of the so-called
"shipping fever", "transit fever", or "Bovine Pulmonary
Pasteurellosis (BPP)" group of Mannheimia organisms.^''

Af,

haemolytica was first isolated from affected lungs of cattle
and referred to as Pasteurella hoviseptica group 1.^°

BPP is a

major health problem to the dairy and beef industry and causes
serious outbreaks of acute pneumonia in neonatal, weaned and
growing lambs, calves, goats, and other types of young and
adult ruminants.'^'

Estimates of the economic impact in the

United States were more than $1 billion in annual losses in
the dairy cattle industry in 1993 (Fort Dodge Laboratories).^^
Cattle with BPP have acute pneumonia with fibrinonecrotic
exudate, vascular leakage of seroproteinaceous fluid, and
necrosis of lung parenchyma.

The damage causes impaired

oxygen exchange and can result in death.

M. haemolytica

serotype 1 colonizes the tonsil of healthy cattle and
undergoes selective proliferation following transport,
environmental stress factors or viral illness of calves.^"'
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The proliferation is a prerequisite for the development of
BPP.^''

Different bacterins and live vaccines of M. haemolytica

have been used to immunize against BPP.®'

However, there

is no single efficient vaccine available and BP? remains a
worldwide problem for which effective linical therapies are
needed.

Pathogenesis
The exact pathogenesis of BPP is not well understood.

M.

haemolytica A1 alone does not cause disease and can be found
in low numbers as part of the normal flora in the nasal
passages and tonsils of healthy cattle.^'''

In diseased

cattle, different factors predispose to M. haemolytica A1
colonization of the upper respiratory tract and proliferation
leading to pulmonary infection.

These factors include

transportation, environmental changes, dehydration, and viral
infections.

The lung defense mechanisms (e.g. mucociliary

apparatus) may be impaired after colonization with Gramnegative organisms such as M. haemolytica.''^

Bacterial

products (e.g. neuraminidase, protease, leukotoxin, endotoxin,
iron-regulated outer membrane proteins, and polysaccharides)
also have a role in the pathogenesis of BPP.
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Neuraminidase is produced by M. haemolytica A1 in large
amounts and decreases the respiratory mucus viscosity with
subsequent reduction in mucociliary clearance and enhanced
bacterial colonization.^"''

Leukotoxin is a 105 kD heat

labile glycoprotein exotoxin that causes morphologic and
biochemical changes in ruminant leukocytes (neutrophils and
macrophagesThe morphologic changes are characterized
by cellular swelling, cytoplasmic membrane disruption and
chromatolysis.When these cells are killed they release
their lysosomal enzyme contents (e.g. proteases, oxygen
radicals) that cause pulmonary damage.

About 10-25% of M.

haemolytica is composed of lipopolysaccharide
(LPS)(endotoxin).

Endotoxin can cross the alveolar wall

and produce metabolic changes that lead to cell activation
and/or death and is important in the pathogenesis of BPP.^^'
Endotoxin can cause endothelial cell injury and activate
complement and the coagulation cascade leading to arachidonic
acid metabolite formation and free radical generation, each of
which also causes pulmonary damage.

There are several

cellular components that contribute to the pathogenesis of
BPP.

These include pulmonary intravascular macrophages (PIM),

pulmonary alveolar macrophages (PAM), neutrophils, mast cells,
vascular endothelium, and epithelial cells.

These
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cells contribute to the production of different cytokines and
inflammatory mediators (TNF-a, IL-ip, IL-8, reactive oxygen
species, and proteases) that incite the acute inflammatory
response.9O

Clinical signs
BPP leads to a septic shock-like syndrome that can kill
the animal.

Affected cattle in the acute phase of the disease

develop anorexia, high fever, increased salivation, and
increased respiratory and heart rates.

They have nasal

discharge, decreased milk production, and become depressed
with coughing and difficult respiration.

On auscultation of

the thorax there are abnormal moist or dry rales over the
cranioventral lung areas.

Palpation of the intercostal

regions over the pneumonic lung causes pain to the animal.

Macroscopic pathology
Cranioventral and bilateral fibrinous bronchopneumonia
that involves more than one-third of the lung with fibrinous
pleuritis are the typical gross lesions in BPP.

The lungs are

consolidated, heavy, meaty, and have dark red discoloration.
There is expansion and thickening of the interlobular septa
with yellow, gelatinous edema fluid and fibrin.

Multifocal
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areas of congestion, necrosis and interstitial edema give a
marbled pattern to the affected lungs on cut surface.
Increased amounts of straw-colored fluid may be found in the
pleural cavity and clots at necropsy upon exposure to air.
Forced expiration causes emphysema in the dorsal lobes.

Microscopic pa'thology
By light microscopy there is moderate to marked acute
inflammation with cellular exudate in the alveoli and airways.
This infiltrate consists of large numbers of degenerate
neutrophils that are usually called "oat-shaped cells",
"streaming leukocytes" in the alveoli, few alveolar
macrophages, coagulation necrosis, necrotic cell debris,
fibrin, and edema fluid.

The bronchi and bronchioles have

moderate to marked neutrophilic cellular exudate admixed with
fibrin.
exudate.

Interlobular septa are expanded with fibrinous
The lung parenchyma has extensive multifocal areas

of coagulation necrosis and hemorrhage that may contain large
numbers of bacteria.

Blood vessels are usually congested and

occluded by thrombi.

Lymphatic vessels are often dilated and

contain scattered inflammatory cells.
expanded with exudate.^''

Pleura is thickened and
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Diagnosis, iirnnunxzation., and preven'ki.on
The clinical signs and postmortem lesions may help in the
disease diagnosis.

To confirm the diagnosis, culture and

isolation of M. haemolytica from the affected lungs or
bronchoalveolar lavage is required.

Serum samples should be

collected to assess concurrent viral infections.

Antibodies

specific to M. haemolytica antigens (leukotoxin, LPS,
carbohydrate-containing cell surface antigens) provide little
or no protection."^

Live M. haemolytica vaccines are available

and can promote partial protection against infection.
However, adverse side effects such as fever, transient
anorexia and local tissue reactions are associated with these
vaccines in the field.Vaccines with partially purified
or genetically attenuated M. haemolytica leukotoxin can induce
antibody titer, but are not fully effective in preventing
pneumonia."^'

Purified capsular polysaccharide of M.

haemolytica A1 vaccine did not protect against BPP.^^
Bacterins that induce IgM and IgG antibodies have been used
and have shown promising results when given in two doses.®''
However, in field trials it has been found that vaccination
results in only a slight decrease in morbidity.®

Also,

antibodies generated from these vaccines do not result in M.
haemolytica leukotoxin neutralization.

Even leukotoxin-
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neutralizing antibodies do not provide protection against
BPP.

Leukocyte trafficking
M. haamolytica infection is followed by intense
neutrophilic infiltration in the lung airv/ays and alveoli.
This leukocyte trafficking is an important host defense
mechanism against infectious agents.

Leukocytes must first

adhere to the vascular endothelium prior to passing from the
vasculature into the interstitium and airway lumens.

Several

families of adhesion molecules are involved in this process.
This process starts with an initial tethering followed by a
rolling phase of leukocytes on the vascular endothelium which
slows down leukocyte movement.

In the rolling phase there is

an initial loose interaction between three lectin-like
carbohydrate binding molecules called selectins on endothelial
cells and their ligands.*^

The three selectins are L-selectin

(CD62L) expressed by neutrophils and other leukocytes, Eselectin (CD62E) expressed by endothelial cells and P-selectin
(CD62P) expressed by platelets and endothelial cells.

This

process is reversible and if the neutrophil is signaled to
egress, followed by shedding of L-selectin and
activation/upregulation of membrane heterodimer glycoproteins
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called Pa-integrins on leukocyte surface after activation by
different cytokines (e.g., IL-8 and PAF).
In the third phase, Pa-integrins bind tightly to
intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) on activated
endothelial cells.

This is followed by migration through the

tight junctions of the endothelium through interactions
between Pa-integrins and platelet/endothelial cell adhesion
molecule-1 (PECAM-1) in the endothelial cell junction.^

More

detailed discussion of the different adhesion molecules that
are important for leukocyte infiltration into sites of
inflammation follows.

Adhesion molecules regulating leukocyte trafficking
Selectins
Selectins are heavily glycosylated membrane proteins^^
with an extracellular amino terminal lectin domain that binds
carbohydrate structures (e.g., sialyl Lewis x), a single
epidermal growth factor-like domain, several short consensus
repeats, a transmembrane domain, and a short C-terminal
domain.^®

There are three types of selectins, L-, E-, and P-

selectin.
L-selectin is a glycoprotein that is constitutively
expressed and functional on all leukocytes and present in high
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numbers on both circulating and resting neutrophils.^®

L-

selectin is located on the tips of microvillus-like
projections of the leukocyte surface and interacts reversibly
with its endothelial ligand by presenting sialyl-Lewis* as
ligands to the vascular mucin-like ligand as GlyCAM-1, mucosal
addressin cell adhesion molecule (MAdCAM)-l, and CD34.^^

L-

selectin mediates the initial tethering of leukocytes and
creates an opportunity for rolling by other molecules.

It is

shed from the neutrophil surface during cell activation (by
various factors such as C5a and leukotriene B4).

Optimal

leukocyte tissue infiltration requires the synergistic action
of L-selectin and

P2-integrins/ICAM-l.

Rolling can be

inhibited by antibody to neutrophil L-selectin and
deficiencies in selectins have been associated with loss of
leukocyte rolling and subsequent extravasation.^'''

L-

selectin"/" mice have reduced leukocyte infiltration into sites
of inflammation.®''

Leukocyte adhesion deficiency type II (LAD

2) is a human genetic disease in which there is a defect in
fucose metabolism.

Affected children lack sialyl-Lewis*,

which leads to decreased selectin-mediated binding.
Leukocytes from LAD type II children have greatly altered
adherence activity.

LAD type II patients suffer from

recurrent infections of mucosal surfaces.
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P-selectin (CD62-P) (was originally referred to as
granule membrane protein-40 or GMP-40)''° is stored preformed in
the a granules of platelets and Weibel-Palade bodies of
endothelial cells.

It is mobilized from these locations to

the cell surface after activation (e.g., LPS, TNF-a, IL-1,
oxygen radicals, histamine, thrombin, INF-y) by fusion of
secretory granules with the plasma membrane and is involved in
leukocyte rolling,

P-selectin is mobilized to the cell

surface after its phosphorylation (occurs in seconds) on
cytoplasmic tyrosine, threonine, and serine residues.^®

P-

selectin binds to the NHa-terminal region of its ligand, Pselectin glycoprotein ligand (PSGL-1) and Sialyl Lewis^ and
mediates leukocyte adherence.

The interaction of P-selectin

cytoplasmic domain with clathrin-coated pits enhances
leukocyte adhesion.®^

Inhibition of P-selectin by monoclonal

antibodies has been found to reduce ischemia and reperfusion
injury."''

Expressed P-selectin is internalized for lysosomal

degradation after its transient appearance on the cell surface
and may be recycled.''^'
E-selectin (CD62E) (previously known as endothelial
leukocyte adhesion molecule- (ELAM-1)) is synthesized and
expressed by endothelial cells after induction by cytokines
(e.g., IL-1, LPS, and TNF-a) in acute and chronic inflammatory
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response.

This expression peaks in about 4-6 hours and

declines to basal le'''els after 24-48 hours.
in E-selectin activation.^®

NF-k-B is involved

E-selectin activation is important

for leukocyte adhesion to the vascular endothelium.
Sialylated and fucosylated molecules such as Sialyl Lewis*
(sL-^) and Sialyl Lewis^ oligosaccharides are the ligands for Eselectin.^^

E-selectin is internalized by endocytosis and

delivered to lysosomes.

Monoclonal antibodies (MAb) against

E-selectin have been shown to decrease myocardial-reperfusion
injury.^

Integrlns
Integrins are required for firm adhesion of leukocyte to
endothelial cells.

Integrins are glycoprotein heterodimers

composed of non-covalently liniced a and (3 transmembrane
subunits.

There are 8 known P subunits and 14 a subunits.''®

Integrins are cell surface receptors that mediate cell-cell
interactions and extracellular matrix attachment.

Different

combinations of the a and p units result in a wide variety of
adherence molecules.

The different subfamilies of integrins

includes Pi-, p2-, P3, and

P7-integrin.

Pi -integrins (CD29) share a common P subunit and were
originally called very late activation (VLA) integrins.

Pi-
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integrins play a role mainly in cell-matrix interactions
(e.g., collagen, fibronectin, laminin, vitronectin) and are
composed of six members (VLA-1,-2,-3, -4, -5, -6).
Fibronectin and other extracellular matrix components are
ligands for pi-integrins on leukocytes and are important for
leukocyte infiltration.®®

VLA-4 (a4(3i) is expressed by

lymphocytes and macrophages and is an important ligand for the
immunoglobulin family adhesion molecule, vascular adhesion
molecule-1 (VCAM-l), as well as the extracellular matrix
components fibronectin, vitronectin, and collagen.

VLA-4

binds to specific domains on fibronectin such as the
connecting segment-1 (CS-1)'"' and the arginine-glycineaspartate (RGD) domain."®

There are several cytoplasmic

domains of the Pi-integrin subunit that interact with
cytoskeletal actin filaments by a-actinin."
The P2-integrin (CD18) subfamily consists of three
distinct a chains (CDlla, CDllb, CDllc) and a common p chain
(CD18).

Leukocyte function antigen-1 (LFA-1) (CDlla/CD18) is

expressed by all leukocytes and interacts with the ICAM-1 (the
first dcipain of ICAM-1) on vascular endothelium and other
leukocytes (e.g. antigen presenting cells).

Mac-1

(CDllb/CDlB) and pl50,95 (CDllc/CDlB) are expressed by
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macrophages and granulocytes

and also bind ICAM-1 but not

ICAM-2 or ICAM-3.® Cytokines such as TNF-a increase the
expression of pa-integrins.

In leukocyte adhesion deficiency

type-1 in children (LAD type 1) and in bovine leukocyte
adhesion deficiency (BLAD) there is impaired expression of the

P2-integrins (CD18) on leukocytes and a resultant loss of firm
leukocyte endothelial adhesion.

Children with LAD type 1

and cattle with BLAD have accumulation of neutrophils in the
blood and recurrent bacterial infections of mucosal
surfaces.
In the lung, Ackermann reported that initial neutrophil
infiltration into bronchi and bronchioles requires functional

P2-integrins.^ However, CD18-deficient neutrophils in calves
with BLAD can readily infiltrate the pulmonary alveoli after
Mannheimia haemolytica intrabronchial deposition.^

Also, the

type of inoculum is an important factor for neutrophil
migration.

It has been demonstrated that E. coli induce a

CD18-dependent type of neutrophil migration while
Streptococcus induces a CDlB-independent type of migration.
Mizgerd et. al. demonstrated that neutrophil infiltration
after E. coli or Pseudomonas aeruginosa is compromised by CD13
deficiency.®^ It was demonstrated in a rabbit model that there
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is a CDl8-dependent mechanism in acute lung inflammation and a
CDlS-independent mechanism in chronic inflammation.^®

P3 -integrins (CD61) include aubPs on platelets and ttvPa
which are expressed on endothelial cells, monocytes,
macrophages, and vascular smooth muscle cells and bind
extracellular matrix ligands.

They recognize fibronectin,

fibrinogen, vitronectin, and von Willebrand factor (vWF).
P3 has a major role in platelet aggregation.

anb

Platelet

aggregation results from fibrinogen or vWF binding to ttub Pa
complexes.®^

Defects in anb P3 as point mutations or a

truncation may lead to an expressed but non-functional
integrin that may result in bleeding disorders (e.g. Glanzmann
thrombasthenia).

avPs is a noncovalent heterodimer that

mediates endothelial cell adhesion and proliferation and has
role in angiogenesis.

In a rabbit model it has been

demonstrated that there is a reduction in iliac artery intimal
hyperplasia using avPs inhibitors.®^
P7-integrin (a4p7) is a heterodimer expressed at high
levels and prominently by a subset of lymphocytes in the
gut.''®'

a4p7is constitutively expressed by peripheral blood

B cells but is absent on resident B cells and weakly expressed
by resting peripheral blood T cells.

In vitro and in vivo
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studies have shown that a4p7 is also expressed by human
endothelium.^^

It binds to and mediates cell attachment to

MAdCAM-1, VCAM-1, and fibronectin.

MAdCAM-1 binding is

important in order to mediate lymphocyte trafficking to
Peyer's patches and intestinal mucosa.

Also, it has been

found that a4P7 mediates lymphocyte binding to E-cadherin.

Intercellular adhesion molecules
Intercellular adhesion molecules (ICAMs) are members of
the immunoglobulin superfamily of proteins.

They are

expressed by endothelial cells and leukocytes and bind to ^2~
integrins that are expressed on leukocytes.

Intercellular

adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) and ICAM-2 expressed by
endothelial cells have immunoglobulin domains that are
involved in binding to

p2~integrins, LFA-1 (CDlla/CD18), Mac-1

(CDllb/CD18).®ICAM-1 (CD54) is an 80-115 kD surface glycoprotein that
has five immunoglobulin-like domains, a transmembrane domain,
and short cytoplasmic sequence.

It is constitutively

expressed at a low level on resting endothelium and expression
increases usually after activation by cytokines such as IL-8,
IL-1, IFN-y, and TNF-a and other pro-inflammatory substances
such as PAF and LPS.

Increased expression occurs by 4 hours
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and remains high at 24 hours.

ICAM-1 expression is important

for the tight binding of leukocytes and subsequent
transendothelial migration.^®

Also, many other haematopoietic

and non-haematopoietic cells express ICAM-1.

ICAM-1 binds the

P2-integrins LFA-1 (CDlla/CD18) and Mac-1 (CDllb/CD18).
Immunoglobulin domain 1 and 2 mediate LFA-1 binding whereas
immunoglobulin 3 domain mediates Mac-1 binding.

Mice with

deficient ICAM-1 expression have impaired neutrophil
emigration during inflammation.®®
ICAM-2 has two Ig-domains and is present at low levels on
resting endothelium and T and B cells.

ICAM-2 expression is

not upregulated by cytokines.ICAM-2 is the predominant LFA1 ligand of resting endothelial cells.In contrast, ICAM-3
is a highly glycos^-li- d protein with five Ig-domains that is
expressed strongly on resting lymphocytes and monocytes.
Vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1) (CD106) is
another member of the immunoglobulin gene superfamily.

VCAM-1

is expressed at high levels after LPS administration and
cytokine activation (e.g. IL-1 and TNF) on all vascular
endothelial cells.

This expression first appears at 4-6

hours and reaches maximal levels at 12-18 hours.

VCAM-1

interacts with VLA-4 on different leukocytes (e.g. monocytes.
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lymphocytes, and eosinophils but not neutrophils).^®

It has

five immunoglobulin domains.''^
Platelet/endothelial cell adhesion molecule (PECAM-1)
(CD31) is an important 130-kD transmembrane glycoprotein
immunoglobulin adhesion molecule that has a role in leukocyte
transendothelial migration.®®

It is expressed constitutively

by endothelial cells, platelets, leukocytes, and certain T
cell subsets.It has six Ig domains.®^'

The

cytoplasmic domain has numerous sites for phosphorylation of
serine, threonine, and tyrosine residues and mediates
inhibition of T-cell receptor signaling.PECAM-1 is produced
in the intercellular junctions of endothelial cells and this
is the principal site of leukocyte passage through the
endothelial layer.

Methods to modify leukocyte trafficking
Although leukocyte infiltration into sites of infection
is an important part of host defense, this infiltration, when
excessive, can cause tissue damage.

Several methods have been

used to modify leukocyte infiltration in order to decrease
tissue damage.

Many methods inhibit various adhesion

molecules involved in the trafficking process.
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Seleckxn inhibition.

Inhibition of the first steps in

leukocyte trafficking may reduce leukocyte tight adhesion,
infiltration and subsequent tissue damage.

Various

therapeutic agents have been used to block this step.

It has

been found that L-selectin inhibition using monoclonal
antibodies (MAb) decreases ischemia-reperfusion injury.
Mulligan et. al. demonstrated that anti-L-selectin MAb reduced
lung injury.Similarly, P- and E-selectin inhibition using
MAb has been found to reduce leukocyte infiltration.^'
Also, selectin ligand inhibition (sL'^) may reduce leukocyte
infiltration.

In a guinea pig model of pulmonary injury,

pretreatment with sL^ MAb resulted in decreased neutrophil
infiltration and reduced pulmonary injury.^®

Other

investigators demonstrated selectin inhibition using sL^ and
attenuation of tissue injury in sepsis.''®'

Ridings et. al.

have demonstrated that a synthetic sL'' analog treatment
attenuated lung injury after Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection
as measured by improved arterial oxygenation and various
inflammatory parameters."''

A recently developed novel

synthetic inhibitor of selectins, TBC1269, has been developed
by glycosylation and hydrolysis.

TBC1269 (1,6-Bis[3-(3-

carboxymethylphenyl)-4-(2-a-D-mannopyranosyloxy)phenyl]hexane)
is a non-oligosaccharide selectin antagonist that contains two

23

mannose and two carboxylates and has been tested in vitro.
It has been found to inhibit sL*-dependent binding of HL-60
cells to E-, P-, and L-selectin and has enhanced activity when
compared to monomeric compounds.

Zntegrxn inhibition.

Inhibition of tight adhesion is

another method to attenuate leukocyte infiltration.

In a

rabbit model, inhibition of VLA-4 integrin binding to the
connecting segment-1 (CS-1) domain of fibronectin using a
synthetic CS-1 peptide reduced arteriopathy by reducing
lymphocyte infiltration into blood vessel walls.

Also, it

has been demonstrated that MAb directed against VIJA-4 reduced
subendothelial mononuclear cell infiltration.^"

Reduction in

leukocyte accumulation occurred after treatment with MAb to aVLA-4 in experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (used as a
model for multiple sclerosisIn a guinea pig asthma
model, CD18 blockade decreased eosinophils in bronchoaleolar
lavage.'^

MAb to CD18 reduced lesions of E. coll 0157:H7

enteritis in a rabbit model.Synthetic fibronectin peptides
synthesized from several fibronectin domains were tested In
vivo and found to suppress arthritis by inhibition of
extracellular matrix binding through integrin-binding.
Similar results were found using synthetic peptides (a4Pi

24

integrin-binding CS-1 peptide or heparin-binding peptide) to
attenuate ischeinia-reperfusion by interrupting extracellular
binding.

ICAM-1 inhibition.

MAb to ICAM-1 reduced renal leukocyte

infiltration and proteinuria.''^

Wong demonstrated reduced

colitis in a rat model using MAb against ICAM-1.^®®

Leukocyte

infiltration decreased after administration of anti-ICAM-1
antibodies in monkeys with renal allograft trasplantation.
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CHAPTER 2.

IN SITU EXPRESSION OF

INTERCELLULAR ADHESION

MOLECULE-1 (ICAM-1) mRNA IN CALVES WITH ACUTE PASTEOBELLA
HAEMOLYTICA PNEUMONIA

A full manuscript published in
Veterinary Pathology 36(5):437-444, 1999

Z. A. Radi, K. B. Register, E- k. Lee, M. E. Kehrli, Jr., K.
A. Brogden, J. M. Gallup and M. R. Ackermann

Abs'tract
The in situ expression of intercellular adhesion
molecule-1 (ICAM-1) mRNA in normal and pneumonic lung tissues
of Holstein calves with bovine leukocyte adhesion deficiency
(BLAD) was compared to age-matched non-BLAD Holstein calves by
in situ hybridization.

Twenty-four Holstein calves (both BLAD

and non-BLAD) were randomly assigned to one of two
experimental groups and inoculated intrabronchially with
Pasteurella haemolytica or pyrogen-free saline.

Lung tissues

were collected and fixed in 10% neutral formalin at 2 or 4
hours post-inoculation (PI).

The expression and distribution

of ICAM-1 mRNA in the different cell types of the lung tissue
was detected by in situ hybridization with a 307 base pair
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bovine ICAM-1 riboprobe.

In lungs of both non-BLAD and BLAD

saline-inoculated calves, ICAM-1 expression was present in
epithelial cells but occurred in <30% of cells in bronchi,
bronchioles, and alveoli.

ICAM-1 expression in vascular

endothelial cells was present in <30% of cells in pulmonary
arteries and veins.

The expression of ICAM-1 was

significantly greater (>60% of cells) in bronchiolar and
alveolar epithelial cells and pulmonary endothelial cells of
arteries and veins in both BLAD and non-BLAD calves inoculated
with P. haemolytica.

Bronchiolar epithelium had the highest

intensity of mRNA expression and highest percentage of cells
that were stained while bronchial epithelium was the lowest.
Most alveolar macrophages and neutrophils in infected lungs
also expressed ICAM-1.

ICAM-1 expression was generally

increased in infected BLAD calves at 2 hours PI compared to
non-BLAD calves but not at 4 hours PI.

The increased

expression of ICAM-1 during acute P. haemolytica pneumonia in
calves suggests that ICAM-1 is upregulated and may play a role
in leukocyte infiltration.

The extent of ICAM-1 expression in

P. haejnolytica-inoculated calves with BLAD was initially
enhanced but otherwise similar to non-BLAD calves.
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Key words: Bovine, Pa-integrins; Bovine Leukocyte
Adhesion Deficiency (BLAD); CD18; in situ hybridization; lung.

Xn'troduc'tion
Adhesion of circulating leukocytes to the microvascular
endothelium is important for their trafficking into sites of
inflammation.

This interaction depends partially on

availability of adhesion molecules expressed by both
leukocytes and vascular endothelial cells.

Intercellular

adhesion molecule-1 (CD54; ICAM-1) is expressed by endothelial
cells and is one of the principal ligands for at least two P2integrins leukocyte surface receptors, LFA-1 (CDlla/CD18) and
Mac-1 (CDllb/CD18).Binding between P2-integrins and
ICAM-1 can mediate passage of neutrophils across the vascular
wall and this infiltration can contribute to endothelial
damage and consequent tissue injury.'''
A variety of other pulmonary cells can also express ICAM1. Wegner, et. al., and other investigators have demonstrated
that ICAM-1 expression is upregulated in airway epithelium
during inflammation and that ICAM-1 is required for
inflammatory cell recruitment into the lung of ICAM-1
deficient mice.^^'

Alveolar macrophages express a

low level of ICAM-1 that is increased during acute lung
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injury.

In contrast to these findings in other

species, ICAM-1 expression and regulation has not been
assessed in the lung of cattle.
In previous studies of cattle lungs inoculated with P.
haemolytica f we have found that initial infiltration into
pulmonary bronchi and bronchioles requires |32-integrins^
whereas alveolar infiltration occurred in the absence of P2integrins expression.^ A possible explanation for this
differential type of infiltration could be related to the
degree of expression of ICAM-1.

That is, expression of ICAM-1

by specific pulmonary cell types during P. haemolytica
infection in cattle may be important for mediating
infiltration of activated neutrophils that express Pa"
integrin.

We suspected that ICAM-1 expression may be

increased in cattle with Bovine Leukocyte Adhesion Deficiency
(BLAD) because of the absence of Pa-integrins by neutrophils
of BLAD cattle would reduce ICAM-1 binding and, therefore,
possibly allow ICAM-1 persistence.

Alternatively, increased

ICAM-1 expression may be due to enhanced production of pro
inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1 and TNFa in BLAD cattle or
because of a possible lack of production of cytokines that can
be inhibitory during inflammation such as IL-4, IL-10 and IL6.

We also suspected that ICAM-1 expression would be higher
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in bronchi and bronchioles (in comparison to alveoli) in both
normal and BLAD calves, because of our previous findings of
(32-integrin-dependent infiltration of these airways.^

To test

these hypotheses, the changes in ICAM-1 expression in lung
were evaluated after airway instillation of Pasteurella
haamolytica in calves v/ith normal or impaired expression of
the P2-integrins (CD18) on their leukocytes.
have impaired expression of

Calves with BLAD

Pa-integrins and have an autosomal

recessive genetic mutation that results in <1% expression of
the

Pa-integrins.

Materials emd tfethods
Experimental anijnals
A total of twenty-four (24) calves used in this study
were raised at USDA/ARS-National Animal Disease Center.
first twelve (12) Holstein

The

calves had deficient expression of

P2-integrins (CD18) and were diagnosed as homozygous (CD18 -/) for BLAD allele by polymerase chain reaction (PCR)restriction enzyme analysis as described previously.
Neutrophils from these calves have impaired

function as

described by in vitro assays (e.g., random migration,
chemiluminescent) and in vivo.^'

The second twelve

(12) Holstein calves were age-matched Holstein calves
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heterozygous for the defective CD18 allele but with normal
CD18 expression and neutrophil function.

These calves were

assigned to one of 2 experimental groups (Saline-inoculated
controls or Pasteurella haemoiytica-inoculated) and euthanized
2 or 4 hours post-inoculation.
Inocula
Pasteurella haemolytica was propagated in tryptose broth
medium to achieve a culture containing approximately 1 X 10®
colony forming units/ml.
received 5 ml of

Each Pasteurelia-inoculated animal

broth culture of the Pasteurella haemolytica

into the right and left cranial lung lobe bronchus using a
fiber-optic bronchoscope.

Control animals received 5 ml of

pyrogen-free saline into each bronchus.
Tissue collection, fixation and scoring
The inoculated animals were euthanized by intravenous
injection with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital immediately
prior to tissue collection.

Lung tissues were collected from

the central area of the inoculation site of each of 24 animals
and included an area of tissue no less than 2 x 2 cm in size.
This region of tissue was subdivided into several smaller
section for tissue sections and for light microscopy.

Tissues

were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 24-48 hours.
Following fixation, tissues were processed for 48 hours in an
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automated tissue processor and embedded in paraffin.

The

intensity of ICAM-1 staining was semi-guantitatively measured
by assigning a numerical staining score.

Staining scores

ranged from 0 to 3; 0 = no staining, 1 = minimally detectable
staining in <30% of the epithelial cells (airways) or
endothelial cells (vessels), 2 = clear moderate staining
intensity in >30-60% of the cells, and 3 = intense staining in
>60% of the cells, and L = special staining designation for
intense staining of leukocytes (neutrophils and macrophages).
The scoring was done blindly by two pathologists.

The slides

were randomly assigned and scored blindly without previous
knowledge of the animal status.

The micrographs were selected

to best represent the staining intensity.
Riboprobe preparation
A DNA fragment from cDNA bovine ICAM-1 gene was cloned
and sequenced.

This segment was amplified by PGR using 5'-

TGGAGATAGCTGGGCAGGT-3' (at 1671 bp) and 5^-GTGGAGCACGTTCAGGAC3" primers and subcloned into a pCRIl"*

plasmid (Invitrogen,

Carlsbad, CA)

The total length of the cloned segment was

307 base pairs.

Following amplification, the plasmids were

isolated, linearized with restriction enzymes Eco RV and Bam
HI (Boehringer

Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), and then run on a

1% agarose gel (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) in tris-acetate-
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EDTA buffer to determine that linearization was complete.
Samples of the linearized plasmid were sequenced at the DNA
Sequencing Facility at Iowa Sate University and compared with
the original ICAM-1 sequence to confirm the riboprobe ICAM-1
sequence.

The in vitro transcription and labeling of probes

were performed using T7-RNA polymerase, SP6-RNA polymerase,
and a mixture of nucleotides (ATP, CTP, GTP), including
TM
digoxigenin-labeled UTP according to kit instructions (Genius
4 kit, Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN).

Following

transcription labeling, the transcription reaction was stopped
and the cDNA template was destroyed by adding Ijj. of DNase I
and l|i of RNase inhibitor for 30 minutes at 37 C°.

Then the

RNA probe was purified with Quick Spin™ G-50 sephadex column
(Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN).

The resulting probes

were an antisense (Eco RV) and sense {Bam HI) digoxigeninlabeled strand of RNA.

The probe concentration was determined

by dot blot using Genius 4 kit components.

Briefly, the probe

was compared to serial dilutions of a digoxigenin-labeled RNA
strand that were baked on to a nylon membrane and treated
sequentially with sheep anti-digoxigenin-alkaline phosphatase
complex (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) and color
substrate solution (nitro blue tetrazolium with 5-bromo-4-
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chloro-indoyl phosphate toluidinium) (Boehringer Mannheim,
Indianapolis, IN).
In s±tn hybridization protocol
In oitu hybridization procedures were similar to those
previously described with few modifications.^^'

Sections of

5-jim-thickness were cut and placed on silane-coated slides
(Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA).

These slides were

deparaffinized in 2 changes (5 minutes each) of xylene and
hydrated through graded alcohol baths to diethylpyrocarbonate
(DEPC) (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) treated water.
Slides were then treated with proteinase K (25 (xg/ml)
(Amresco, Solon, OH) for 30 minutes at 37 °C, then rinsed in
DEPC water.

Sections were incubated with 20% (v/v) cold

acetic acid for 40 seconds to inactivate endogenous alkaline
phosphatase.

The hybridization mixture for each slide was

composed of 200 ng of the digoxigenin-labeled ICAM-1 probe
added to 48 (il of rapid hybridization buffer
Sciences, Inc., Arlington Heights, IL).

(Amersham Life

This mixture was

heated at 80 °C for 3 minutes, immediately chilled on ice,
placed on each section, which was covered with a glass cover
slip, and incubated for 18 hours at 70 °C.

Following

hybridization the coverslips were removed by soaking the
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slides in 2 x SSC (standard sodium citrate) twice for, 5
minutes each, at room temperature.

The slides were treated

with RNase A (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO)(20 (ig/ml) for
30 minutes at room temperature.

Slides were subjected to a

series of stringency washes in 2 x SSC for 5 minutes at 50 °C,
1 X SSC for 5 minutes at 50 °C, 0.5 x SSC for 1 h at 50 °C, and
0.5 X SSC for 5 minutes at room temperature.

The sections

were then incubated in 3% blocking reagent (Boehringer
Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) for 30 minutes at room
temperature.

Sections were then incubated for 2 hours at room

temperature with sheep anti-digoxigenin-alkaline phosphatase
conjugate diluted 1:300 in Tris-buffred saline (TBS) with 3%
normal sheep serum.

Sections were rinsed three times (5

minutes each) in TBS.

The color substrate solution (nitro

blue tetrazolium with 5-bromo-4-chloro-indoyl phosphate
toluidinium) (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) was then
applied to the sections and slides were incubated in the dark
for 20 hours at room temperature.

After a final rinse in

ultrapure water, the sections were counterstained with nuclear
fast red (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) for 5 minutes and
cover slipped.

Control sections were either incubated with

sense digoxigenin-labeled probe or hybridization solution with
no added probe.
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Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using the chi-square test and Fisher's
exact test.

Variables tested consisted of treatments

{Pasteurella haemolytica or saline), experimental group (BLAD
or non-BLAD calves), pulmonary

cell types (bronchial

epithelium, bronchiolar epithelium, alveolar epithelium,
endothelium of arteries and veins, or neutrophils and
macrophages) at 2 or 4 hours post-inoculation.

The

significance level used was 0.05.''^

Results
Microscopic lesions
By light microscopy, both BLAD and non-BLAD P.
hae/noiytica-inoculated groups had infiltrates of neutrophils
in airways and alveoli.

In non-BLAD animals, neutrophils were

present in the bronchiolar lumen, epithelium, lamina propria
and in the lumens and walls of multifocal bronchi and alveoli.
In contrast, BLAD animals had moderately fewer neutrophils in
the bronchioles, bronchi and alveoli.

Also, there were mild

multifocal infiltrates of macrophages and mild to moderate
hypertrophy of multifocal epithelial cells lining the alveoli.
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Xn situ hybrldi.zati.on
The entire range of staining intensity from 0 to 3
(negative to strong) was present in lung tissues (saline or P.
haemolytica-inoculated) in this study (Figs. 1-4). The
0

intensity of ICAM-1 staining on the epithelium and endothelium
of saline-inoculated, both BLAD and non-BLAD animals, was
negative to minimal (0-1 score) (Figs. 1 & 2). Statistical
analysis indicated significant differences in ICAM-1 staining
between P. haemolytica and saline groups (P < 0.05) both at 2
or 4 hours post-inoculation (PI) (Figs. 5-8).

In every

instance, ICAM-1 staining in both P. haemolytica infected BLAD
and non-BLAD animals was significantly (P < 0.05) more intense
on the endothelium of pulmonary arteries (A) and veins (V),
bronchiolar epitheliiom (BL), bronchial epithelium (BI) and
alveolar epithelium (AL) as compared with those of uninfected
BLAD and non-BLAD saline-inoculated controls (P > 0.05).
BL, AL and A had the most intense staining in both P.
haemolytica-inoculated BLAD and non-BLAD animals calves (Figs.
3 & 4).

On the other hand, BI and V in both groups were less

consistent and intense and had negative to moderate staining
in both BLAD and non-BLAD calves inoculated with P.
haemolytica. In these two groups most neutrophils (>90%) and
alveolar macrophages that were in airways, alveolar septa, or
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interstituim had intense staining in all calves.

Adjacent

vascular smooth muscles had a minimal, but identifiable degree
of ICAM-1 expression.
When data from Pasteurella haemolytica-inoculated groups
both at 2 or 4 hours post-inoculation were analyzed, there was
a significantly increased ICAM-1 expression (P <0.05) at 2
hours PI in calves with BLAD compared to non-BLAD calves
(Figs. 5 & 6).

There was no statistical significance between

the Pasteurella haemolytica-inoculatied groups at 4 hours PI
(Figs. 7 & 8).

Discussion
ICAM-1 is involved in strengthening adhesive interactions
between leukocytes and endothelial cells of postcapillary
venules and in the infiltration of leukocytes into sites of
inflammation.^^'

The binding of ICAM-1 to integrins

mediates passage of neutrophils across the vascular wall.
This infiltrative process can contribute to endothelial damage
and consequent tissue injury.'''

In other species,

ICAM-1 is expressed at low levels on resting vascular
endothelium, alveolar epithelial cells, and also by activated
monocytes, fibroblasts, T and B lymphocytes.^'
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However, ICAM-1 expression and regulation has not been studied
in the lung of cattle.
In this study, mRNA expression of ICAM-1 in lung from
both non-BLAD and BLAD saline-inoculated calves was either
negative or minimal in the epithelium of bronchioles and
bronchi, alveolar epithelium and in the endothelium of
arteries and veins.

There was a minimal, but an identifiable

degree of staining on adjacent vascular smooth muscle cells
which, in another study, had little staining for ICAM-1.

The

significance of this limited amount of ICAM-1 expression in
smooth muscle cells is not known.
ICAM-1 expression in the lung is upregulated by
proinflammatory cytokines (TNFa and y-IFN) and after bacterial
endotoxin (lipopolysaccahride) exposure.In this study,
ICAM-1 was significantly increased in both BLAD and non-BLAD
calves after intrabronchial Pasteuralla haemolytica-Lnduced
pulmonary inflammation.

ICAM-1 expression was present in the

epithelium of bronchioles and bronchi, alveolar epithelium and
in the endothelium of arteries and veins.

The intensity of

staining was significantly increased on the alveolar and
bronchiolar epithelium and the endothelium of blood vessels
while slightly increased on the bronchial epithelium after P.
haemolytica installation.

This finding is consistent with
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previous studies in a murine model for asthma that
demonstrated bronchial epithelial cells have the lowest level
of ICAM-1 expression in comparison to other regions of
epithelium.

Burns and coworkers reported that alveolar

epithelial cells have higher levels of

ICAM-1 expression than

the vascular endothelium during pneumonia,®
Although ICAM-1 expression was increased in both BLAD and
non-BLAD calves after infection, there was an overall increase
in ICAM-1 expression in BLAD animals at 2 hours PI as compared
to non-BLAD calves.

It may be that there is an increased

transcription level of ICAM-1 in BLAD animals prior to or
during in the initial stages of infection.

BLAD calves may

have increased levels of cytokines (TNFa, chemokines) that are
produced either locally or systemically.

This could be a

compensatory mechanism locally in the lung due to defective
neutrophil infiltration.

It could also be due to secondary

subclinical infections of other organ systems such as the
alimentary or urinary tracts.
The increased ICAM-1 expression in airway epithelium may
facilitate cell injury by increasing leukocyte (neutrophils)
adhesion in acute P. haemolytica pneumonia.
ICAM-1 expression by these cells during

The increased

infection agrees with

previous studies using other experimental animal models of
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lung diseases. ®

Other investigators have shown that there is

increased ICAM-1 expression in lung during acute inflammatory
response in murine and canine models.®'

These studies,

however, did not specify the degree of ICAM-1 expression and
distribution

within the different pulmonary cell types.

Therefore, this aspect of ICAM-1 expression by other
investigators can not be compared directly to this study. In
other studies, it was demonstrated that ICAM-1 is present at a
basal level in both alveolar epithelium and vascular pulmonary
endothelium but constitutively expressed following endotoxin
inoculation by vascular endothelial cells.
Our finding that neutrophils and macrophages expressed
ICAM-1 in response to infection is consistent with other
findings demonstrating that human neutrophils and alveolar
macrophages express ICAM-1.Lloyd and others demonstrated
the importance of ICAM-1 in pneumonia
infiltration,^^' ''''

and neutrophil

However, the type of inoculum is an

important factor for neutrophil margination.

It has been

demonstrated that E. coli induce a CD18-dependent type of
neutrophil migration while Streptococcus induces CD18independent type of migration.

Also,

it was demonstrated

in a rabbit model that there is a CD18-dependent mechanism in
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acute lung inflammation and a CD18-independent mechanism in
chronic inflammation.^^
Although j32-integrins are important for leukocyte
transmigration, it was previously reported that a CD18independent mechanism for neutrophil migration can occur in
acute lung injury.

A CD18-independent mechanism was also

demonstrated by Nagahata and coworkers'*" and Ackermann^ for
neutrophil infiltration in BLAD cattle into the alveolar
space.

Although neutrophils of BLAD animals lack P2-

integrins, tissues in this study

had numerous neutrophils in

the alveolar lumens which is consistent with previous
results.^

It may be that alveolar macrophages release factors

that are important for neutrophil infiltration in the alveolar
space via a non-CDlB mechanism.^®'
ICAM-1 upregulation on bronchiolar epithelium and
pulmonary vascular endothelium may facilitate recruitment and
adhesion of leukocytes to these cells and may play an
important role in neutrophil infiltration and consequent
tissue damage in bovine pulmonary pasteurellosis.

Further in

vivo studies of this ICAM-1 mediated leukocyte-airway
interaction regulation are necessary to better understand the
pathophysiology and possible therapeutic consequences in acute
bovine P. haemolytica pneumonia.
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Fig. 1.

Lung; BLAD Holstein calf No. 4; 4 h PI saline
-inoculated.

Minimal staining (score = 1) ICAM-1

mRNA expression in the pulmonary bronchiolar
epithelium (arrows).

In situ hybridization

technique, nuclear fast red counterstain.

Bar =

20 nm.

Pig-. 2.

Lung; BLAD Kolstein calf No. 9; 4 h PI P.
haemolytica-inoculated.

Minimal staining (score

= 1) ICAM-1 mRNA expression (arrows) in the
pulmonary

epithelium of alveoli and in the

endothelium of pulmonary artery.

In situ

hybridization technique, nuclear fast red
counterstain.

Bar = 20 (im.
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Fxg. 3.

Lung; non-BLAD Holstein calf No. 20; 4 h PI P.
haamolytica-inoculated.

Intense staining (score

= 3) ICAM-1 rtiRNA expression in the pulmonary
bronchiolar epithelium (arrows).

The bronchiolar

lumen contains several stained neutrophils
(arrowhead).

In situ hybridization technique,

nuclear fast red counterstain.

Fig. 4.

Bar = 20 (om.

Lung; BLAD Holstein calf No. 9; 4 h PI P.
haemolytica-inoculated.

Intense staining (score

= 3) ICAM-1 mRNA expression in the endothelium
(arrows) of pulmonary artery.

In situ

hybridization technique, nuclear fast red
counterstain.

Bar =40 ^m.
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Figure 5.

The percentage of staining intensity for ICAM-1

expression in lungs of BLAD P. haeinolytica-inoculated (first
six bars at left) and saline-inoculated (last six bars at
right) calves at 2 h PI.

BL= bronchioles, AL= Alveoli, A=

Artery, V= Vein, BI= Bronchi, L= Leukocytes.

* Donates

significant level (P < 0.05) compared with saline-inoculated
group.
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Figure 6.

The percentage of staining intensity for ICAM-1

expression in lungs non-BLAD P. haemolytica-inoculated (first
six bars at left) and saline-inoculated (last six bars at
right) calves at 2 h PI. BL= bronchioles, AL= Alveoli, A=
Artery, V= Vein, BI= Bronchi, L= Leukocytes.

* Donates

significant level (P <0.05) compared with saline-inoculated
group.
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Figure 7.

The percentage of staining intensity for ICAM-1

expression in lungs of BLAD P. haeinolytica-inoculated
(first six bars at left) and saline-inoculated (last six
bars at right) calves at 4 h PI. BL= bronchioles, AL=
Alveoli, A= Artery, V= Vein, BI= Bronchi, L= Leukocytes.

*

Donates significant level (P < 0.05) compared with salineinoculated group.
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Figure 8. The percentage of staining intensity for ICAM-1
expression in lungs non-BLAD P. haemoiytica-inoculated (first
six bars at left) and saline-inoculated (last six bars at
right) calves at 4 h PI. BL= bronchioles, AL= Alveoli, A=
Artery, V= Vein, 81= Bronchi, L= Leukocytes.

* Donates

significant level (P <0.05) compared with saline-inoculated
group.
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CHAPTER 2. EFFECTS OF A SYNTHETIC SELECTIN INHIBITOR, TBC1269,
ON PARAMETERS OF TISSUE DAMAGE IN ACUTE GRAM-NEGATIVE
BACTERIAL PNEUMONIA IN NEWBORN CALVES

A full manuscript submitted to
Pediatrics Research

Zaher A. Radi, Jessica M. Caverly, Richard Dixon, Kim K.
Brogden and Mark R. Ackermann

ABSTRACT
Selectins (E-, L-, and P-selectin) mediate initial
leukocyte adherence to vascular endothelial cells. Reactiveoxygen intermediates (ROI) released from infiltrating
leukocytes are known to cause tissue damage. Therefore,
inhibition of selectin activity may reduce or eliminate
neutrophil-mediated pulmonary inflammation and be the basis of
potential therapy.

We investigated the in vivo protective

effects of selectin inhibition using a new selectin inhibitor,
TBC1269, in a newborn calf model of acute pneumonia.

The

calves were inoculated intrabronchialy with Gram-negative
Mannheimia {Pasteurella) haemolytica and injected
intravenously with TBC1269.

We addressed the interactive role
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of conjugated dienes (CD), programmed cell death (PCD), and
inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) during neutrophilmediated injury and in TBC1269 treatment.

Levels of CD in

lung tissues significantly increased after M. haemolytica
inoculation and TBC1269 treatment resulted in a trend,
although not statistically significant, toward decreased
levels of CD in the lung.

A significant increase in PCD of

leukocytes was observed in the TBC1269-treated compared with
the untreated calves. iNOS was expressed in the cytoplasm of
epithelial cells and in leukocytes.

Expression of iNOS was

decreased in areas where airway epithelial cells were
associated with abundant inflammatory exudate,

iNOS

expression was similar between treated and untreated calves.
The shift from epithelial to leukocyte iNOS production in
inflamed areas, suggests that there is a balance between free
radical generation by leukocytes (e.g. superoxide anion) and
epithelial cell NO production.
selectin inhibition.

This shift is unaffected by

Taken together, TBC1269 alters PCD

activity in vivo, and may also influence CD formation.
Inhibition of selectin activity may provide an important
pathway for attenuating the detrimental aspects of the acute
inflammatory process without eliminating the process entirely.
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Key Words: apoptotis; newborn calves; lipid peroxidation;
inducible nitric oxide synthase.

Abbreviations
iNOS, inducible nitric oxide synthase
PCD, programmed cell death
CD, conjugated dienes
SL*, sialyl Lewis"
ICAM-1, intercellular adhesion molecule-1
LPS, lipopolysaccharide
PI, post-inoculation
MAb, monoclonal antibodies

INTRODUCTION
Neutrophil infiltration into sites of infection provides
an important defense mechanism against bacterial pathogens
(52).

Infiltration into tissues is a multistep process and

involves the coordinated function of multiple families of
adhesion molecules, cytokines and chemoatractants (12).
Initial adherence involves loose interactions required for
leukocyte rolling mediated by selectins (CD62E-, CD62P- and
CD62L- selectin).

This is followed by firm adherence which is

mediated by Pa-integrins on leukocytes and the immunoglobulin
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family of adhesion molecules (ICAM-l) expressed on endothelial
cells (12, 19).

There are different ligands for selectins on

vascular endothelial cells including CD34, PSGL-1, GlyCAM-1
and sialyl Lewis"'' (sL*), as well as related oligosaccharides on
neutrophils (14).

After cytokine-mediated activation of

leukocytes, CD62L is shed from neutrophils and

P2~integrins

(CDllb/CD18) are activated in order to mediate tight adhesion
of neutrophils to intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-l)
followed by subsequent transendothelial migration.
Neutrophil accumulation in tissues has a central role in
many inflammatory conditions, such as in acute lung injury and
during reperfusion injury (52).

Acute pulmonary

pasteurellosis is a common respiratory disease of cattle
caused by Gram-negative Mannheimia {Pasteurella) haemolytica
and characterized by dense and often excessive neutrophil
infiltration into the lung (51).

These infiltrates are

associated with extensive parenchymal necrosis.

This tissue

damage is due, in part, to bacterial products such as
leukotoxin and lipopolysaccharides (LPS) (45).

In addition,

oxygen-derived free radicals, elastases, cytokines and acid
hydrolases produced by actively degranulating neutrophils are
cytotoxic to vascular endothelium and contribute to pulmonary
damage and vascular leakage of protein (36, 52, 62).
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Neutrophil depletion in calves experimentally infected with M.
haemolytica significantly reduces the pulmonary lesions (51,
62). Therefore, understanding the early events of neutrophil
infiltration into the respiratory tissue and airway spaces
during M. haemolytica infection in neonates will greatly
enhance our ability to control the deleterious effects and
promote the beneficial aspects of acute inflammation.
Inhibiting selectin interactions with their ligands has
been shown to have potential therapeutic effects by inhibiting
neutrophil infiltration and subsequent tissue damage.
Monoclonal antibodies, synthetic sulfatides and sialyl Lewis'^
(sL'') analogs have been used to inhibit selectin interactions
in different animal models (41, 42, 44).

Recent in vitro

studies on a synthetic selectin inhibitor, TBC1269, have
demonstrated that this compound can bind to the selectin
lectin domain and inhibit sL'^-dependent binding (33).

The

present study examined the interactive in vivo effects of
parental administration of TBC1269 on selectin inhibition and
subsequent tissue damage as measured by conjugated diene
levels, programmed cell death, and iNOS production in a
newborn calf model of acute inflammation of the lung caused by
inoculation with M. haemolytica.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ej^erimentAl design and newborn c»l£ model.

Protocols

for these experiments were approved by Iowa State University's
Animal Care Committee.

A total of eighteen (18) 1- to 3-day-

old newborn colostrum-deprived Holstein Friesian calves were
randomly divided into five experimental groups. The calves
were inoculated via a fiberoptic bronchoscope.

This was

performed in the nonintubated, sedated calves (0.1 mg/Kg
xylazine intravenously) via the nasotracheal route as
previously described (6).

The calves were inoculated into the

right and left cranial lung lobe with either 1 X 10® cfu/ml M.
haemolytica or pyrogen-free saline and were euthanized for
necropsy at either 2 or 6 hours post-inoculation (PI) for each
inoculum.

The number of bacterial inoculum (1 X 10® cfu/ml)

results in consistent lesions with extensive infiltrates of
neutrophils (6).

One group received two doses of selectin

inhibitor, TBC1269 (25 mg/kg, IV), 30 minutes prior to P.
haemolytica inoculation and 2 hours post-inoculation (PI).
Groups of calves were organized as follows: saline-inoculated
calves, 2 hours PI (n=3); M. haemolytica-inoculated calves, 2
hours PI (n=4); saline-inoculated calves, 6 hours PI (n=3); M.
haemolytica-inoculated (untreated) calves, 6 hours PI (n=4);
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M. haejTJoiytica-inoculated and TBC1269-treated (treated)
calves, 6 hours PI (n=4).
The TBC1269 sialyl Imuxa^ non-olxgos^ecb^xidm mimmtxc
prepaxafcion. Synthetic derivative of sL*^ non-oligosaccharide
(1,6-Bis[3-(3-carboxymethylphenyl)-4-(2-a-D-mannopyranosyloxy)
phenyl] hexane)(TBC1269) was provided in a powder form and
produced by Texas Biotechnologies (Houston, TX) (33).

The

required dose was prepared in 0.9% sterile pyrogen-free
saline.

To each 1 g of TBC1269 powder about 9 ml of 0.9%

sterile saline was added at pH 7.4.
Bacterial inocula. and tissum collection.

Mannheimia

(Pastaurella) haemolytica LlOl was grown overnight on blood
agar, transferred to tryptose broth medium, and incubated for
1-3 hours at 37 °C on a magnatic stirrer to achieve a culture
containing approximately 1 x 10® colony forming units/ml. LlOl
was pelleted by centrifugation at 5,900 x g for 5 minutes at 4
°C, and resuspended in 5 ml of pyrogen-free 0.14 M NaCl.

A

solution of 0.14 M NaCl was adjusted to 78% (600 nm) in the
spectrophotometer (Coleman model 35, Bacharach Instrument Co.)
by aseptically adding the bacterial suspension.

1.0 ml of the

inoculum was removed from the adjusted suspension and diluted
10~® fold in 0.14 M NaCl.

0.1 ml was removed from each

dilution and spread onto blood agar plates containing
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tryticase soy agar with 5% defibrinated sheep blood.

The

plates were incubated overnight and the colonies were then
counted.

The original solution routinely contains 1.3 to 2.5

X 10® CFU/ml.
capped.

The remaining inoculum 11 ml was blotted and

Each Mannheimia-inoculated animal received 5 ml of

broth culture of M. haemolytica into the right and left lung
lobe bronchus using a fiber-optic bronchoscope.

Control

animals received 5 ml of pyrogen-free saline into each
bronchus.

The inoculated animals were euthanized by

intravenous injection with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital
immediately prior to tissue collection.

Lung tissues were

collected from the central area of the inoculation site of
each of eighteen animals and included an area of tissue no
less than 2x2 cm in size.

This region of tissue was

subdivided into several smaller sections for TdT-mediated dUTP
nick end labeling (TUNEL) detection and inducible nitric oxide
synthase (iNOS) immunohistochemical staining.

Tissues were

either fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 24-48 hours
or collected in 1.8 cc vials (Nunc Int., Naperville, XL) and
frozen in liquid nitrogen for lipid peroxidation and protein
biochemical assays.
Lipid peroxidation and protmin assay.

Conjugated diene

(CD) levels as a measure of cell membrane damage in response
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to M. haemolytica and after TBC1269 treatment were determined
by colorometric analysis using spectrophotometry according to
instructions in a commercial kit (R&D Systems, Minneapolis,
MN).

About 2-3 gm of the tissue sample was washed in ice-cold

NaCl 0.9%, blotted and minced in ice-cold 20 mM Tris-HCl
buffer, pH 7.4.

The minced tissue was diluted with ice-cold

Tris buffer to approximately 20-30% (2-3 gm/10 ml),
homogenized and centrifuged at 5000 x g at 4 °C for 25
minutes.

The supernatant was collected (about 200 jal) and

assayed by adding 650 (xl of R1 reagent (from kit) in a glass
test tube and 150 |al R2 reagent (from kit).

The sample was

then mixed well and incubated for 45 minutes at 45 °C in water
bath. Conjugated dienes were read at optical density of 586 nm
in a spectrophotometer and compared to a standard curve.
Samples were normalized using a modified Bradford protein
analysis (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).

Protein levels in the

supernatant of the unknown samples were determined using
spectrophotomertry by comparison to a bovine serum albumin
standard at 595 nm wavelength.
In situ detection of apoptoaia and apaptotic call
counting*.

Terminal deoxynucleotide trasferase (TdT)-mediated

dUTP nick end-labeling (TUNEL) method has been used to detect
apoptotic cells (57).

We used TUNEL technique to detect
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apoptotic cells and examined TBC1269 treatment effects on
apoptosis.

TUNEL assay was performed using an In Situ Cell

Death Detection Kit (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN)
according to the manufacturer's instructions with slight
modifications.

Sections of 5}im-thickness were cut and placed

on silane-coated slides (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA).
These sections were dewaxed at 58 °C for 30 minutes,
deparaffinized in 2 changes (5 minutes each) of xylene and
hydrated through graded alcohol baths to ultrapure water.
Slides were washed with Tris HCl and treated with proteinase K
(10 jag/ml) (Amresco, Solon, OH) for 30 minutes at 37 °C then
rinsed 2 times in Tris HCl.

Sections were incubated with 0.3%

H2O2 in methanol blocking solution for 30 minutes to inactivate
endogenous peroxidase followed by a double wash with Tris HCl
buffer.

Sections were then subjected to an enzymatic solution

of terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) and label
solution of nucleotide mixture for 1 hour at 37 °C.

Negative

control sections were subjected to label solution of
nucleotide mixture only.

After washing, sections were

incubated with convertor-POD for 1 hour at room temperature
and then washed 2 times.

Sections were incubated with diamino

benzidine (DAB) for 5 minutes then counterstained with
hematoxylin.

The number of apoptotic cells was counted in 20
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high power fields at 400 X magnification, equivalent to 3.694
mm^(lO), and was expressed as cells/mm^.
Nitric oxidm inmmoliistorfh0mistry.

3-nitro-tyrosine

(Nitrotyrosine) has been used as an indicator of iNOS
expression and to detect peroxynitrite formation in vivo (4).
The levels of inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) and its
distribution during acute M. haemolytica pneumonia and after
TBC1269 treatment were assessed using immunohistochemistry.
The immunohistochemistry procedure was similar to those
previously described with few modifications (32).
Immunohistochemistry was performed using a rabbit polyclonal
primary antibody (Upstate Biologicals, Lake Placid, NY)
against nitrotyrosine.

Sections were prepared as for

apoptotic cell counts, dehydrated and deparaffinized in 2
changes (5 minutes each) of xylene and rehydrated through
graded alcohol baths to ultrapure water.

To inactivate

endogenous peroxidase activity, specimens were subjected to a
3 hour treatment with 3% H2O2 methanol, with a buffer wash
after this treatment.

Tissues on each slide were incubated in

300 |J.l of human IgG (8 mg/ml) (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
MO) for 30 minutes at room temperature and then washed in
buffer.

Next, tissues were exposed to 300 (4.1 of primary anti-

iNOS rabbit polyclonal antibody

(Upstate Biotechnology Inc.,
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Lake Placid, NY) diluted 1:100 with reagent diluent (BioGenex,
San Ramon, CA) at 37 °C for 1.5 hours in a humidified chamber.
Then, three hundred microliters of anti-rabbit (iNOS) HorseRadish-Peroxidase-conjugate antibody (Upstate Biotechnology
Inc., Lake Placid, NY) diluted 1:200 with reagent diluent was
applied to each section for 45 minutes at 37 °C.

Three buffer

washes were followed by a 5-10 minute exposure at room
temperature to ready to use AEC (3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole)
(BioGenex, San Ramon, CA).

Sections were counter stained with

hematoxylin. SuperMount (BioGenex, San Ramon, CA) was applied
to each slide and slides were placed in an oven at 58 °C for 1
hour.

Finally, Refrax Mounting Medium (BioGenex, San Ramon,

CA) was placed on each slide and slides were coverslipped.
Control reactions performed to confirm the presence of
nitrotyrosine included: (1) sections incubated with the
omission of primary antibody and processed as mentioned, above.
(2) Sections incubated with normal rabbit serum instead of the
primary antibody and processed as above.

(3) preabsorption

with 1 mmol/L nitrotyrosine (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
MO) performed just prior to the primary antibody addition.
Stafcistacal an^lysBS. All numerical data are presented as
mean ± SEM for all treatments.

ANOVA was used to test the

differences between treatments (Saline-inoculated, untreated
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{M. haemolytica-inoculated) or TBC1269-treated-Af. haemolyticainoculated groups) at 2 or 6 hours post-inoculation (PI).

The

level of significance used was 0.05 (46).
RESULTS
ClxnicAl 0££Bcts of bacterlai. challengegross sad
microscc^ic psthology.

After the bacterial challenge (at

either 2 or 6 hours PI) the calves were depressed, had
moderate dyspnea, and were recumbent.

At the macroscopic

level, there were characteristic BPP lesions.

There were

moderate (2 hours PI) to severe (6 hours PI) cranial and
multifocal dark red firm areas of consolidation, hemorrhage
and congestion.

The remaining areas of the lung were more

normal v/ith mild congestion.

The interstitial spaces were

expanded by yellow gelatinous material and there was fibrin on
the pleural surfaces. The lungs from control calves (salineionculated) at either 2 or 6 hours PI had only small areas of
atelectasis.

By light microscopy, there was a typical

fibrinopurulent bronchopneumonia in the M. haemolyticainoculated calves.

There were moderate to severe multifocal

infiltrates of degenerate neutrophils (streaming leukocytes)
admixed with large amounts of fibrin, edema fluid, and some
necrotic cell debri.

These infiltrates were present in the

alveoli, bronchi, bronchioles, and interstitial spaces.
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Saline-inoculated lungs did not have any lesions except for
mild interstitial edema.
PuJjaonaxy damage and conjugated dxene lavsls after*
TBC1269 treatment.

Conjugated diene (CD) levels were compared

among all animals.

At 2 or 6 hours post-inoculation (PI), all

neonatal calves in the M. haemolytica-inoculated groups had a
significant increase (P < 0.05) in CD levels in comparison
with calves in the saline-inoculated groups.

In calves in the

TBC1269-treated group, CD levels were lower but not
statistically significant (P > 0.05) when compared with the
untreated calves at 6 hours PI (Table 1).
Apoptotxc cell counts before and after TBC1269 treatxaant.
TBC1269-treated calves had a higher apoptotic cell number
than untreated calves and saline-inoculated calves.

At 2 or 6

hours PI, the untreated group had significantly higher (P <
0.05) apoptotic cell counts when compared to the salineinoculated group (Figs. lA & IB).

Also, there was a

significant difference between untreated and TBC1269-treated
groups at 6 hours PI.

The TBC1269-treated calves had higher

apoptotic cell counts when compared to the untreated calves
(Fig. IC)(Table 1).
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Inducible nitTic oxide syntbese eacpTeaaioxx in tba Inng
following' induction o£ acute pnevmonie.

Immunohistocheinical

staining for nitrotyrosine was present in the lung tissue from,
saline-inoculated calves at both 2 and 6 hours PI.

The

distribution of staining among the different lung compartments
was determined.

This staining was moderate to strong and was

localized in the pulmonary bronchiolar and alveolar epithelial
cells, bronchial cartilage, alveolar macrophages, and smooth
muscle cells (Figs. 2A & 2B).

Immunostaining was abolished

when lung sections were incubated with nitrotyrosine antibody
in the presence of excess amount of antigen (10 mM
nitrotyrosine) or when no primary antibody was added.

In

untreated lungs and lungs from TBC1269-treated calves, areas
adjacent to inflammatory and unaffected regions had a similar
(moderate to strong) staining pattern to that present in
normal lungs.

Widespread but weaker (minimal) distribution

was present in the consolidated areas (Fig. 2C).

However,

strong immunohistochemical staining for nitrotyrosine residues
in individual multifocal infiltrates of leukocytes
(neutrophils and macrophages) was present in these areas (Fig.
2D).
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DISCUSSION
Neonatal calves inoculated with M. haemolytica have acute
pneumonia with dense infiltrates of neutrophils, acciomulation
of fibrin, vascular leakage of seroproteinaceous fluid and
necrosis of lung parenchyma.

This acute inflammatory reaction

is an adaptive response that can reduce bacterial
colonization; however, as in severe, acute Gram-negative
pneumonia of neonates, it is often excessive and results in
tissue damage (13, 20, 35, 37, 40, 56).

Evidence has

suggested that neutrophil infiltration into the lung of calves
with M. haemolytica infection has a central role in the
genesis of pneumonia and is associated with tissue necrosis,
fibrin deposition and vascular leakage of protein (51, 62,
64).

Therefore, understanding the early events of neutrophil

infiltration into the respiratory tissue and airway spaces
during M. haemolytica infection will greatly enhance our
ability to control the deleterious effects and promote the
beneficial aspects of acute inflammation.
In this study, we investigated the in vivo effects of a
synthetic sialyl lewis* non-oligosaccharide mimetic (TBC1269)
as a potential therapy for excessive acute inflammation in
neonatal calves.

Oxygen-derived free radicals, generated

mainly by phagocytic cells, have been proposed to cause tissue
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injury during endotoxemia (3, 61).

These metabolites may-

cause tissue damage by initiating lipid peroxidation that
leads to alteration in cell membrane function and structure
(35).

Conjugated dienes (CD) such as malondialdehyde (MDA)

and 4-hydroxy-2(E)-nonenal (4-HNE) are well recognized markers
of lipid peroxidation (5, 47, 54, 55).

In this study, all the

M. haeinoiytica-inoculated calves at either 2 or 6 hours PI had
significantly (P < 0.05) higher CD concentrations as compared
with the saline-inoculated control groups.

This agrees with

other investigators that demonstrated increased lipid
peroxidation after endotoxin administration (15, 31).

The

extent of tissue damage (as measured by CD generation) in all
TBC1269-treated calves was reduced; however, the reduction in
damage was not significant.
Several possibilities may explain the inability of
TBC1269 to significantly protect against CD formation. First,
since this study was conducted over a short acute inflammatory
phase (2 and 6 hours) it may be that complete blocking of all
the selectin molecules by TBC1269, and the subsequent
reduction in tissue damage in calves with M. haemolytica,
requires additional time post-inoculation.

Attempts to extend

our experimental design to longer times post-inoculation were
unsuccessful due to the death of calves after the 6 hours time
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point.

Second, it has been reported that neutrophil L-

selectin expression in human and rabbit neonates is
significantly lower compared to adults and using monoclonal
antibodies (MAb) against L-selectin in neonates did not
significantly affect neutrophil infiltration (18).

However,

using MAb against CD18 did significantly reduce neutrophil
infiltration (18).

In the lung, both CD18-dependent and CD-18

independent mechanisms of adherence are operative (1, 7).
Therefore, it may be that using TBC1269 selectin antagonist in
the newborn is not sufficient to inhibit neutrophil
infiltration and using dual L-selectin and CD18 antagonists
are needed to completely inhibit neutrophil infiltration in
the lung of neonates.

Third, it could be that the blood

levels of TBC1269 were not sufficient to totally block all the
sL^ in vivo; however, the dose was considered maximal in
comparison to those used in human trials.

Fourth, neutrophils

are not the only source of free radicals during endotoxemia.
Brigham reported that oxidants could come from both
neutrophils and non-neutrophil sources (e.g. endothelial
cells) (4).

Finally, the age of the animal may be important

in complete protection against free radical damage.

It is

well known that human and animal neonates are more susceptible
to infections compared to adults (8, 27, 29, 58, 66).

In
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several animal and hiiman neonate studies, it was found that
neonates are more susceptible to free radical damage early in
life when compared to adults due to an immature defense system
against superoxide radicals (11, 16, 17, 27, 28, 30, 34).
Programmed cell death (PCD) is a mechanism that is
involved in removing cells damaged by reactive oxygen
intermediates (23).

Multiple proteolytic proteases (e.g.

caspases) are involved in this process.
(21).

LPS stimulates PCD

Wang demonstrated that M. haemolytica leukotoxin binds

to P2-integrin and induces apoptosis (60).

The increased PCD

of leukocytes in TBC1269-treated calves may potentiate the
TBC1269 protective effects by inhibiting prolonged activation
of neutrophils and thereby reducing hydrolytic enzyme release
and the degree of tissue damage.

Others have shown that

neutrophilic apoptosis limits the degree of tissue injury
(65a).

Macrophage clearance and phagocytosis of apoptotic

neutrophils is one mechanism that prevents the release of
neutrophilic contents into the surroundings from dying
leukocytes (48).
Nitric oxide (NO) has been reported to be a mediator of
many biologic functions in the lung (48).

NO is synthesized

by L-arginine metabolism and catalysed by inducible NO
synthase (iNOS) which is present in different cell types (39,
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49) ,

NO results in tyrosine residue nitrosation with

conversion to peroxynitrite that elicits an inflammatory
response (67). The highly toxic free radical product of NO,
peroxynitrite, damages alveolar type II cells and causes
airway injury and edema (25).

In a recent study on BAL from

calves infected with M. haemolytica, a significant increase in
nitrite levels in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid from
calves with M. haemolytica suggests a possible role of NO in
the pathogenesis of pneumonic pasteurellosis (68).

In this

study, we examined the iNOS expression in different lung
regions.

In saline-inoculated calves the staining pattern was

consistent with other findings demonstrating that high levels
of iNOS are present in airway epithelial cells and
chondrocytes (9, 22). Nitrotyrosine adsorption confirmed
staining specificity.

Untreated and TBC1269-treated calves

had staining similar to that of normal calves (moderate to
strong) in unaffected regions and in cells adjacent to the
inflammatory areas.

Other investigators have demonstrated

that various stimuli of inflammation (e.g. inteferon-y, LPS)
cause various pulmonary cells (alveolar macrophages,
epithelial cells, endothelial cells, smooth muscle cells, and
interstitial cells) to produce iNOS (2, 24, 59).

It has been

reported that pulmonary macrophages and neutrophils produce
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iNOS during endotoxin induced sepsis {26, 53, 59, 63) and iNOS
expression by infiltrating leukocytes may be important for
bacterial killing (43).
To our knowledge, the decreased iNOS staining of
epithelial cells and other parenchymal cells in sites of
intense leukocyte infiltration has not been reported
previously.
finding.

A negative feedback mechanism may explain this

It may be that superoxide radicals released from

inflammatory cells inactivate iNOS produced by epithelial
cells (38).

This may reduce the overall production of NO and

other free radicals in the lung parenchyma.

Although TBC1269

increases susceptibility of leukocytes to apoptosis, it does
not appear to alter this feedback mechanism (i.e., the
reduction of iNOS by adjacent epithelial cells)(Fig. 3).
In conclusion, our study suggest that the selectin
inhibitor, TBC1269, enhances PCD during acute M. haemolytica
pneumonia and additional studies may more clearly assess the
effects of TBC1269 on CD formation.
clinical applications of TBC1269.

There may be useful

It may provide an important

pathway for attenuating the detrimental aspects of the acute
inflammatory process without eliminating the process entirely.
This compound is under development for treatment of asthma
(33).
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Fi.g. 1.

In situ detection by TUNEL analysis of
apoptotic cells in bovine lung at 6 hours
PI.

(A) Saline-inoculated calf.

Few

apoptotic cells (arrows); scale bar = 40 (im.
(B) Untreated calf. Apoptotic cells
(arrows); scale bar = 40 (im.

(C) TBC1269-

treated-M. haemolytica-inoculated calf.
Several apoptotic cells (arrows); scale bar
= 40 urn.

Fig. 2.

Detection by immunohistochemistry of iNOS in
bovine lung.
hours PI.

(A) saline-inoculated calf at 6

Staining of pulmonary epithelial

cells, bronchial cartilage, and smooth muscle
cells (arrows); scale bar = 20 fim.
inoculated calf at 2 hours PI.

(B) Saline-

Staining for iNOS

present in bronchiolar epithelial cells (arrows);
scale bar = 20 ^m.

(C) Untreated {M. haemolytzca-

inoculated) calf at 6 hours PI. Staining (arrows)
in bronchiolar epithelium; scale bar = 40 fxm.
Untreated calves at 6 hours PI.

Staining for

iNOS is present in leukocytes (arrows) in
alveolar space; scale bar = 20 jim.

(D)
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Pig. 3.

Proposed pulmonary effects of TBC1269 (TBC) on
inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS),
programmed cell death (PCD), and conjugated diene
(CD) formation during M. haemolytica
bronchopneumonia.

Leukocyte infiltration incited

by M. haemolytica increases superoxide formation
which enhances CD formation, cell degeneration,
and reduces iNOS in epithelial cells.

TBC

enhances PCD of leukocytes; this activity may be
enhanced by M. haemolytica products such as
leukotoxin, a known inducer of PCD.
extracellular matrix.

ECM =

120

Table 1.

Effects of TBC1269 treatment on conjugated diene
(CD) levels and formation of apoptotic cells (PCD)
Treatment group

Time PI

CD levels

(hours)

(fiM/mg protein)

(cells/mm^)

Saline-inoculation

2

7.3 ± 0.78

4.4 ± 0.25

M. haemolytica-xnoculatxon

2

13.7 ± 1.8^

8., 1

Saline-inoculation

6

11.8 ± 0.35

4.8 ± 0.6

M. haemolytica-inoculation

6

20 ± 2.3"

8.2 ± 2.1"

TBC1269-treatment*

6

16.8 ± 1.7='^^

12.2 ± 1.3c,d

*

PCD

Inoculated with M. haemolytica and treated with TBC1269

Treatment group means ± SEM are shown
a= statistical difference (P <0.05) between M. haemolyticaand saline-inoculation at 2 h PI
b= statistical difference (P <0.05) between M. haemolyticaand saline-inoculation at 6 h PI
c= statistical difference (P <0.05) between M. haemolyticainoculation and TBC1269 treated at 6 h PI
d= statistical difference (P <0.05) between TBC1269 treated
and saline-inoculation at 6 h PI

+

0.7^
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CHAPTER 4.

QUANTITATIVE C(X<PUTER IMAGE ANALYSIS OF NEUTROPHIL

INFILTRATION AND ASSESSMENT OF ICAM-l mBNA EXPRESSION AFTER
SELECTIN INHIBITION IN ACUTE HAtmHEXMIA {PASTEVBELLA)
HAEMOLYTICA PNEUMONIA

A full manuscript to be submitted to
Infection and. Immunity

Zaher A. Radi, Kim A. Brogden, and Mark R. Ackermann

Abstract
Bovine pulmonary pasteurellosis (BPP) is an important
respiratory disease caused by Mannheimia {Pasteurella)
haemolytica and characterized by dense pulmonary infiltrates
of neutrophils. Pulmonary damage associated with this
infiltrative process is caused by both bacterial and leukocyte
products.

Inhibition of leukocyte adherence may reduce

leukocyte infiltration and subsequent pulmonary damage and may
provide a potential therapy for BPP.

We investigated the in

vivo protective effects of selectin inhibition using a new
selectin inhibitor, TBC1269, in a calf model during acute M.
haemolytica pneumonia.

Eighteen Holstein calves were randomly

assigned to one of five experimental groups and inoculated
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intrabronchially using a fiberoptic bronchoscope with
Mannheimia haemolytica A1 or pyrogen-free saline at either 2
or 6 hours post-inoculation (PI).

One group received two

doses of selectin inhibitor, TBC1269 (25 mg/kg, IV), 30
minutes prior to M. haemolytica inoculation and 2 hours PI.
Lung tissues were collected and fixed in 10% neutral formalin
at 2 or 6 hours PI.

Sections of lung were stained with H & E,

images were captured, traced, edited and the intensity

of

neutrophil infiltration was quantitated by computerized image
analysis.

The expression and distribution of intercellular

adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) mRNA in the different cell types
of the lung tissue was detected by in situ hybridization with
a 307 base pair bovine ICAM-1 riboprobe and semi-quatitated in
control (saline-inoculated), treated {M. haemolyticainoculated-TBC1269-treated), and untreated [M. haamolyticainoculated), lung tissues.

In lungs of both treated and

untreated calves there was higher and statistically
significant (P <0.05) neutrophil counts compared with the
control group at 2 or 6 hours PI.

Bronchiolar lumen and

alveolar epithelium had the highest counts compared to other
microscopic locations.
treated calves.

No difference was seen in the TBC1269-

ICAM-1 expression was significantly greater

in bronchiolar epithelium (BI) and alveolar epithelium (AL) in
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both treated and untreated calves; similar to that previously
described in older calves.
ICAM-1 expression.

TBC1269-treatment did not affect

This work suggests that inhibition of

selectin binding does not inhibit neutrophil infiltration and
that ICAM-1 and CD18-mediated adherence may override the role
of selectins during acute M. haemolytic pneumonia.

Intoductxon
Leukocyte infiltration into sites of infection is an
important event in the acute inflammatory process as well as a
defense mechanism against bacterial pathogens (20).

However,

these infiltrates, when excessive, can be associated with
tissue injury and necrosis.

Neutrophil accumulation in

tissues has a central role in many inflammatory conditions,
such as in acute lung injury, during reperfusion injury, and
during acute pneumonia such as BPP (20, 21).

Initial

neutrophil adherence involves loose interactions required for
leukocyte rolling mediated by selectins (CD62E-, CD62P- and
CD62L- selectin).

There are different ligands for selectins

on vascular endothelial cells including CD34, PSGL-1, GlyCAM-1
and sialyl Lewis'' (sL*)(7).

After cytokine activation of

leukocytes, CD62L is shed from neutrophils and this is
followed by firm adherence which is mediated by Pa-integrins
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(CDllb/CD18) on leukocytes and the immunoglobulin family of
adhesion molecules (ICAM-1) expressed on endothelial cells (4,
8).

Intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (CD54; ICAM-1) is

expressed by endothelial cells and is one of the principal
ligands for at least two Pa-integrins leukocyte surface
receptors, LFA-1 (CDlla/CDlB) and Mac-1 (CDllb/CD18).

Binding

between Pa-integrins and ICAM-1 can mediate passage of
neutrophils across the vascular wall and this infiltration can
contribute to endothelial damage and consequent tissue injury.
Acute bovine pulmonary pasteurellosis (BPP) is a common
respiratory disease of cattle caused by Mannheimia
{Pasteurella) haemolytica and characterized by intense
neutrophil infiltration into the lungs (20).

In addition,

oxygen-derived free radicals, elastases, cytokines and acid
hydrolases produced by actively degranulating neutrophils are
cytotoxic to vascular endothelium and contribute to pulmonary
damage and vascular leakage of protein (14, 21, 22).

The

importance of neutrophils in the pathogenesis of BPP is
implicated in studies by Slocombe in which neutrophil
depletion in calves experimentally infected with M.
haemolytica significantly reduced the pulmonary lesions (20,
22).

Therefore, understanding the early events of neutrophil

infiltration into the respiratory tissue and airway spaces
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during M. haemolytica infection will greatly enhance our
ability to control the deleterious effects and promote the
beneficial aspects of acute inflammation.
Inhibiting selectin interactions with their ligands has
been shown to have potential therapeutic effects by inhibiting
neutrophil infiltration and subsequent tissue damage.
Monoclonal antibodies, synthetic sulfatides and sialyl Lewis*
(.sL^) analogs have been used to inhibit selectin interactions
in different animal models (15, 18).

Recent in vitro studies

on a synthetic selectin inhibitor, TBC1269 [1,6-Bis[3-(3carboxymethylphenyl)-4-(2-a-D-mannopyranosyloxy) phenyl]
hexane], have demonstrated that this compound can bind to the
selectin lectin domain and inhibit sL*-dependent binding (12).
The present study examined the in vivo effects of parenteral
administration of TBC1269 on selectin inhibition and
subsequent neutrophil infiltration.

We quantitated

neutrophils in the different lung compartments by computer
image analysis and evaluated ICAM-1 expression in a calf model
of acute M. haemolytica respiratory infection after inhibition
of selectin adherence with TBC1269.
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MATERIALS AMD METHODS
Experimental design and calf model.

A total of eighteen

(18) 1- to 3-day-old colostrum-deprived Holstein calves were
randomly divided into five experimental groups.

The calves

were inoculated by fiberoptic bronchoscope with M. haemolytica
or pyrogen-free saline according to a previously described
procedure (3).

A Shott fiberoptic bronchoscope (model VFS-2

with an 1185A illuminator) was passed into the nasal orifice
and to the left cranial lung lobe at the site of the first
major bronchial bifurcation, which was identified by visual
inspection (3).

The distal tip of the bronchoscope was wedged

into the cranial main bronchial bifurcation and 5 ml of M.
haemolytica was delivered through a sterile plastic access
port.

The right tracheal bronchus was then identified, and

the bronchoscope tip was passed to the cranial bronchus of the
first bifurcation, where 5 ml of M. haemolytica was deposited
(3).

Control animals received 5 ml of pyrogen-free saline

into each bronchus.

The calves were euthanized for necropsy

at either 2 or 6 hours for each inoculum.

One group received

two doses of selectin inhibitor, TBC1269 (25 mg/kg, IV), 30
minutes prior to M. haemolytica inoculation and 2 hours postinoculation (PI).

Groups of calves were organized as follows:

saline-inoculated calves, 2 hours PI (n=3); M. haemolytica-
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inoculated calves, 2 hours PI (n=4); saline-inoculated calves,
6 hours PI (n=3); M. iiaeinolytica-inoculated (untreated)
calves, 6 hours PI (n=4); M. haemolytica-inoculated and
TBC1269-treated (treated) calves, 6 hours PI (n=4).

The TBC1269 sialyl lewis^ non-oligosaccharide miJiietxc
prepara'kxon.

Synthetic derivative of sL'' non-oligosaccharide

(TBC1269) was provided in a powder form and produced by Texas
Biotechnologies (Houston, TX) (12)•

The required dose was

prepared in 0.9% sterile pyrogen-free saline.

To each 1 g of

TBC1269 powder about 9 ml of 0.9% sterile saline was added at
pH 7.4.

Bact:erial inocula and tissue collection.

M. haemolytica

LlOl was grown overnight on blood agar, transferred to
tryptose broth medium, and incubated for 1-3 hours at 37 °C on
a magnatic stirrer to achieve a culture containing
approximately 1 x 10® colony forming units/ml. LlOl was
pelleted by centrifugation at 5,900 x g for 5 minutes at 4 °C,
and resuspended in 5 ml of pyrogen-free 0.14 M NaCl.

A

solution of 0.14 M NaCl was adjusted with the bacterial
suspension in the spectrophotometer (78% T; 600 nm, Coleman
model 35, Bacharach Instrument Co.).

1.0 ml was removed for
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quantitative plate count.

Each Mannheimla-Inoculated animal

received 5 ml of broth culture of M. haemolytica into the
right and left lung lobe bronchus using a fiber-optic
bronchoscope.

Control animals received 5 ml of pyrogen-free

saline into each bronchus at 2 or 6 hours PI.

The inoculated

animals were anesthetized, bled, euthanized by intravenous
injection with an overdose of sodium pentobarpital immediately
prior to tissue collection.

Lung tissues from the central

area of the inoculation site of each of eighteen animals and
included an area of tissue no less than 2 x 2 cm in size were
collected.

This region of tissue was subdivided into several

smaller sections.

Tissues were either fixed in 10% neutral-

buffered formalin for 18-24 hours, processed routinely,
embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 4(im thickness onto
Probe On Plus slides (Fisher Scientific) or collected in 1.8
cc vials (Nunc Int., Naperville, IL) and frozen in liquid
nitrogen.

Riboprobe preparation.

Riboprobe preparation was according to

previously reported procedure (17).

Briefly, a DNA fragment

from cDNA bovine ICAM-1 gene was cloned and sequenced.

This

segment was amplified by PCR using 5'-TGGAGATAGCTGGGCAGGT-3"
(at 1671 bp) and 5^-GTGGAGCACGTTCAGGAC-3^ primers and
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subcloned into a pCRIl"*

plasmid (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,

CA)(Lee, 1997).

The total length of the cloned segment was

307 base pairs.

Following amplification, the plasmids were

isolated, linearized with restriction enzymes Eco RV and Bam
HI (Boehringer

Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), and then run on a

1% agarose gel (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MD).

Samples of the

linearized plasmid were sequenced at the DNA Sequencing
Facility at Iowa Sate University and compared with the
original ICAM-1 sequence to confirm the riboprobe ICAM-1
sequence.

The in vitro transcription and labeling of probes

were performed using T7-RNA polymerase, SP6-RNA polymerase,
and a mixture of nucleotides (ATP, CTP, GTP), including
digoxigenin-labeled UTP according to kit instructions (Genius™
4 kit, Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN).

Following

transcription labeling, the transcription reaction was stopped
and the cDNA template was destroyed by adding 1(4, of DNase I
and l|i of RNase inhibitor for 30 minutes at 37 C°.

Then the

RNA probe was purified with Quick Spin™ G-50 sephadex column
(Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN).

The resulting probes

were an antisense {Eco RV) and sense {Bam HI) digoxigeninlabeled strand of RNA.

The probe concentration was determined

by dot blot using Genius 4 kit components.

Briefly, the probe

was compared to serial dilutions of a digoxigenin-labeled RNA
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strand that were baked on to a nylon membrane and treated
sequentially with sheep anti-digoxigenin-alkaline phosphatase
complex (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) and color
substrate solution (nitro blue tetrazolium with 5-bromo-4chloro-indoyl phosphate toluidinium) (Boehringer Mannheim,
Indianapolis, IN).

In situ hybridization protocol.

In situ hybridization

procedures were similar to those previously described with few
modifications (17), Briefly, sections of 5-jam-thickness were
dep£:raffinized in 2 changes (5 minutes each) of xylene and
hydrated through graded alcohol baths to diethylpyrocarbonate
(DEPC) (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) treated water.
Sections were then treated with proteinase K (5 fig/ml)
(Amresco, Solon, OH) for 30 minutes at 37 °C, then rinsed in
DEPC water.

Sections were incubated with 20% (v/v) cold

acetic acid for 40 seconds.

The hybridization mixture for

each section was composed of 300 ng of the digoxigenin-labeled
ICAM-1 probe added to 44 (il of rapid hybridization buffer
(Amersham Life Sciences, Inc., Arlington Heights, IL).

This

mixture was heated at 80 °C for 3 minutes, immediately chilled
on ice, placed on each section, covered with a glass cover
slip, and incubated for 18 hours at 70 °C.

Following
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hybridization the coverslips were removed by soaking the
slides in 2 X SSC twice for, 5 minutes each, then sections
were treated with RNase A (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
MO)(20 |i.g/ml) for 30 minutes at room temperature.

Sections

were subjected to a series of stringency washes in 2 x SSC
(standard sodium citrate) for 5 minutes at 50 °C, 1 x SSC for
5 minutes at 50 °C, 0.5 x SSC for 1 h at 50 °C, and 0.5 x SSC
for 5 minutes at room temperature.

The sections were then

incubated in 3% blocking reagent (Boehringer Mannheim,
Indianapolis, IN) for 30 minutes at room temperature.
Sections were then incubated for 2 hours at room temperature
with sheep anti-digoxigenin-alkaline phosphatase conjugate.
Sections were rinsed three times (5 minutes each) in TBS.

The

color substrate solution (nitro blue tetrazolium with 5-bromo4-chloro-indoyl phosphate toluidinium) (Boehringer Mannheim,
Indianapolis, IN) was then applied to the sections and
sections were incubated in the dark for 20 hours at room
temperature.

After a final rinse in ultrapure water, the

sections were counterstained with nuclear fast red (Sigma
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) for 5 minutes and cover slipped.
Hybridization specificity was confirmed by incubating sections
with either: 1) hybridization solution with no added ICAM-1
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probe, 2) sense digoxigenin-labeled probe, 3) RNase digestion;
these sections lacked any detectable hybridization.

Morphome'trxc amd image analysis.

The numbers of neutrophils

per square micrometer were measured in histologic sections of
the different lung compartments (bronchi, bronchioles,
alveoli, and blood vesseles) and pulmonary tissue types
(epithelium and lamina propria) by a technique developed
previously in our laboratory (1).

This technique uses a

computerized image analysis system (Iowa State University
Image Analysis Facility, College of Veterinary Medicine).
Briefly, tissue sections for image analysis were examined with
a Zeiss Axioskop fitted with NEOFLUR objectives, a 100-W light
source, and a Sony DXC-3000A camera (1).

Tissue sections from

each of three sampling sites of each lung lobe were used
(included at least three sections per lung lobe per animal).
A minimum of 10 bronchi, 10 bronchioles, 10 blood vessels and
10 alveoli from the H & E sections were measured from each
experimental animal in each group.

Counts and measurements

were made from two pulmonary tissue types in each of five
fields located along a diagonal line across the sections.
images were captured with VISILOG software (Noesis, St.
Lauret, Quebec, Canada) on an SGI 02 workstation (Silicon

The
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Graphics, Inc., Mountain View, California).

Images were

edited on a Micron workstation with PhotoShop (Adobe, Mountain
View, California).

Tracings in edited images included

outlines of airway lumens, airway epithelium, lamina propria,
adventitia (bronchioles), and smooth muscle (bronchi).
Neutrophils were indicated by dots (Figs. lA & IB).

Tracing

and the number of dots in edited images were measured (total
area of the compartment and number of neutrophils within each
compartment) with VISILOG software on the SGI workstation.

S'ta'txstical analysis.

Morphometric data was analyzed by the

general linear models procedure of SAS (19).

The statistical

model used in the ANOVA analysis in a repeated measure
included effects of treatments (treated (M. haemolyticainoculated-TBC1269-treated), untreated (M. haemolyticainoculated), saline-inoculated), time of necropsy (2 or 6
hours PI), and pulmonary tissue type (alveoli, bronchi,
bronchioles, blood vessels), pulmonary tissue type location
(lumen, lamina propria, epithelium). Data for ICAM-1
assessment were analyzed using the chi-square test and
Fisher's exact test.

Significance level used was P < 0.05.
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RESULTS
Hls'bopa'khology.

At the level of light microscopy, there was

neutrophil infiltration in the lungs of calves in untreated
groups at both 2 and 6 hours PI.

There was a tendency toward

increased infiltration over time in all pulmonary
compartments.

The lungs of the treated groups had also

neutrophilic infiltrates.

There were very few neutrophilic

infiltrates in the lungs of the control groups and these were
particularly present in the alveolar lumens.

Neutrophil

infiltration in the untreated and treated groups was present
in all lung compartments (alveoli, bronchioles, bronchi and
blood vessels)•

However, there was a difference in the

intensity of this infiltration.

In the lungs from the

untreated groups the bronchiolar lumen and epithelium had the
highest infiltrates followed by the alveolar epithelium and
lumen while the bronchial lumen and epithelium and blood
vessels had the lowest infiltration.

The lungs of treated

groups has a slightly different pattern of infiltration with
highest infiltration in bronchiolar lumen and epithelium
followed by bronchial lumen and epithelium.

The alveolar

epithelium in this group had more infiltrates than the
alveolar lumen.
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Morphome-brlc and image analysis.

At 2 or 6 hours PI in lungs

(when data combined) of the untreated calves (AT. haemolyticainoculated) there ware greater and statistically significant
(P < 0.05) neutrophil infiltrates compared with the control
(saline-inoculated) lung lobes by tracings analysis of the
electronic images.

Although neutrophil counts were less in

the treated than the untreated calves these counts were not
statistically significant (P > 0.05).
When each pulmonary cell type (alveoli, bronchi,
bronchiole and vessels) was compared at different tissue
locations (lamina propria, epithelium, and lumen) for each
treatment at each time point it was determined that there were
significant differences (P < 0.05) in neutrophil counts in the
bronchiolar lumen and alveolar epithelium between the control,
treated and untreated lung lobes at 2 or 6 hours PI.

Treated

and untreated lobes had significantly higher counts compared
to control lobes at either 2 or 6 hours PI.

No significant

differences were present at any other microscopic location
combination between the different treatments.

Seml-quan'tltatxve in situ hybridization of ICAM-1 mBNA.
Staining intensity ranged from 0 to 3 (negative to strong) and
was present in various pulmonary cell types in lung tissues
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that included control (saline-inoculated), untreated (M.
haemolytica-inoculated), and treated {M. haemolyticainoculated-TBC1269-treated) in this study.

Sections of

tissues used as controls for hybridization specificity (i.e.,
no ICAM-1 probe or incubated with sense probe) lacked any
detectable staining (Fig. 2A).

The intensity of ICAM-1

staining on the epithelium and endothelium of control lung
groups at 2 or 6 hours PI was negative to minimal (0-1 score)
in all pulmonary cell types except bronchiolar epithelium that
had negative to moderate to strong expression (Figs. 2B).
Statistical analysis indicated significant differences in
ICAM-1 staining between untreated and control groups (P <
0.05) at 2 or 6 hours post-inoculation (PI).

In every

instance, ICAM-1 staining in treated and untreated animals was
significantly (P < 0.05) more intense on the bronchiolar
epithelium (BL), bronchial epithelium (BI) and alveolar
epithelium (AL) as compared with the controls (P > 0.05).

The

endothelium of pulmonary arteries (A) and veins (V) had less
intense staining that ranged from negative to moderate.
BL and AL had the most intense staining in both treated
and untreated calves (Figs. 2C).

On the other hand, BI, A and

V in both groups was less consistent and intense and had
negative to moderate staining in both treated and untreated
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calves.

In these two groups most neutrophils and alveolar

macrophages that were in airways, alveolar septa, or
interstitium had intense staining in all calves (Fig. 2D).
When data from untreated groups both at 2 or 6 hours
post-inoculation were analyzed, there was a significantly
increased ICAM-1 expression (P <0.05) at 2 hours PI in
untreated calves compared to control calves.

There was no

statistical significance between untreated groups at 6 hours
n"r

DISCUSSION
Estimates of the economic impact of bovine pulmonary
pasteurellosis (BPP) in the United States were more than $1
billion in annual losses in the dairy cattle industry (6).
Cattle with BPP have acute pneumonia with dense infiltrates of
neutrophils, accumulation of fibrin, interlobular edema,
vascular leakage of seroproteinaceous fluid and thrombosis,
and necrosis of lung parenchyma.

The damage causes impaired

oxygen exchange and can result in animal death (23). There is
no single efficient vaccine available and BPP remains a
worldwide problem with a need for clinical therapies. The
development of therapeutic approches such as TBC1269 will
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enhance our knowledge about the pathophysiology of BPP and
possible clinical therapies.
In this study, the increased neutrophil counts as
measured by image analysis after M. haemolytlca inoculation at
2 or 6 hours PI when compared with saline-inoculated calves
confirmed the rapid influx that occured in this model and is
consistent with other reports (2, 20).

Although there was a

trend of decreased neutrophil infiltration in TBC1269-treated
calves, this decrease was not statistically significant.
Additional studies are needed to further assess these trends.
Neonates have reduced L-selectin expression v/hen compared
to adults (9).

It has been found that using monoclonal

antibodies (iSIAb) against L-selectin did not attenuate the
inflammatory process in neonates while it resulted in a
significant reduction of leukocyte infiltration in adults (9).
This reduced selectin expression may explain why using TBC1269
selectin antagonist in our calf model did not completely
inhibit neutrophil infiltration into the lung.

TBC1269 may

have more significant activity in older cattle or in other
species.

TBC1269 decreased leakage of proteins during BPP and

enhanced neutrophil apoptosis (5, 16).
The three types of selectins share a common lectin domain
that bind sL^ (10).

Although there is decreased L-selectin
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expression in neonates, the expression of P- and E-selectin
has not been studied in neonates.

A recent study-

demonstrated that anti-P-selectin MAb significantly reduced
acute lung injury (11).

Therefore, it may be that TBC1269

inhibits P-selectins and subsequently leukocyte infiltration.
This may explain the slight difference in leukocyte
infiltration pattern in the treated group compared with the
untreated group in which there was fewer nuetrophils in the
alveolar lumen.

Further studies are needed to determine the

expression of P- and E-selectins in neonatal calves.
Intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) is an
immunoglobulin adhesion molecule that is expressed by
endothelial cells (13).

Its expression increases after

cytokine activation (e.g. IL-8, TNF-a) (13).

ICAM-1

expression is important for tight leukocyte adhesion and
subsequent extravasation and various pulmonary cell types
express ICAM-1 that is important for leukocyte infiltration.
There is a CD18-dependent mechanism of leukocyte infiltration
in the airways (bronchi and bronchioles) (1).

The increased

ICAM-1 expression in the bronchiolar epithelium is consistent
with a CD18-dependent mechanism.

It is likely that CD18-1CAM-

1 binding mediated neutrophil infiltration in the treated and
untreated animals.

ICAM-1 is expressed at high levels in the
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locations of greatest neutrophil infiltration, i.e., the
bronchi and alveolar epithelium.

Our findings that leukocytes

express ICAM-1 agrees with previous results in our lab that
leukocytes express ICAM-1 in cattle (17).
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Fig. 1.

Lung; M. haeinolytica-inoculated calf at 6 h PI.
Computer images of bronchiole captured
electronically for morphometric analysis.

(A)

The bronchiole is traced along the outer and
inner bronchiolar epithelium (E) and lamina
propria (LP).

Also, individual neutrophils

within the lumen, epithelium, and lamina propria
are marked (dark dots) by hand for assessment by
the software.

(B)

Black-and-white image of the

bronchiole after tracing.

The surface area of

bronchiolar lumen, bronchiolar epithelium, and
bronchiolar lamina propria are measured by the
software.
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Fig. 2.

In situ hybridization on lung tissue; Koistein
calf; 6 h PI, nuclear fast red counterstain.
saline-inoculated calf.

(A)

No detectable staining

(score = 0) of ICAM-1 mRNA expression in the
pulmonary

epithelium of alveoli and bronchiole.

(B) saline-inoculated calf.

Intense staining

(score = 3) ICAM-1 mRNA expression in the
pulmonary bronchiolar epithelium (arrows).
M. haemolytica-LnoculaZed calf.

(C)

Intense staining

(score = 3) ICAM-1 mRNA expression in the
bronchiolar epithelium (arrows).
haemolytica-inoculated calf.

(D) M.

Strong staining

(score = 3) ICAM-1 mRNA expression of leukocytes
(arrows) in the alveoli.
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CHAPTER

4.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Our hypothesis is that neutrophils induce tissue damage
in bovine pulmonary pasteurellosis and oligosaccahrides may
inhibit tissue damage and may provide a potential therapy.
The goal of this work was to: 1) determine intensity of
neutrophil infiltration and tissue damage in lung of calves
inoculated with M. haemolytica. Intensity was assessed by
determining

i) the degree of intercellular adhesion molecule-

1 expression (ICAM-1), ii) the degree of tissue damage, iii)
the degree of apoptosis and levels of infiltration of
neutrophils and macrophages.

2) Determine if a synthetic

selectin inhibitor, TBC1269, reduced neutrophil-mediated
damage.

3) Define the kinetics of nitric oxide production

during acute M. haemolytica pneumonia and if neutrophil
infiltration and mucosal damage correlated with nitric oxide
production.
In the first manuscript, we described the in situ
expression of ICAM-1 mRNA in acute pneumonia in cattle with
BLAD vs. without BLAD in M. haemolytica-inoculation.

After

plasmid purification, linearization, and probe digoxigeninlabeling the in situ hybridization technique was standardized.
The expression and distribution of ICAM-1 in various lung
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compartments was compared in both saline-inoculated and M.
haeznoiytica-inoculated calves at 2 or 4 hours PI.

There was a

significant increase in the expression of ICAM-1 (>60% of
cells) in bronchiolar and alveolar epithelial cells and
pulmonary endothelial cells of arteries and veins in both BLAD
and non-BLAD calves inoculated with M. haemolytica compared to
saline-inoculated calves (<30% of the same cell types).
Highest intensity of ICAM-1 mRNA expression was present in
bronchiolar epithelium while bronchial epithelium was the
lowest.

Most alveolar macrophages and neutrophils in infected

lungs also expressed ICAM-1.

ICAM-1 expression was generally

increased in infected BLAD calves at 2 hours PI compared to
non-BLAD calves but not at 4 hours PI.

The increased

expression of ICAM-1 during acute M. haemolytica pneumonia in
calves suggests that ICAM-1 is upregulated and may play a role
in leukocyte infiltration.

This is the first report to

investigate ICAM-1 mRNA expression in a calf model with BLAD.
In the second manuscript, we reported the effects of a
novel synthetic selectin inhibitor, TBC1269, in M. haemolytica
pneumonia in vivo.

Five experimental groups were assigned.

Two doses of this selectin inhibitor were given to the treated
group and studies on conjugated diene formation, nitric oxide
kinetics, and programmed cell death (PCD) were conducted and
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compared between the different groups. Levels of CD in lung
tissues significantly increased after M. haemolytica
inoculation and TBC1269 treatment resulted in a trend,
although not statistically significant, toward decreased
levels of CD in the lung.

A significant increase in PCD of

leukocytes was observed in the TBC1269-treated-M. haemolyticainoculated compared with the untreated (M. haemolyticainoculated) calves.

Inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS)

was expressed in the cytoplasm of epithelial cells and in
inflammatory leukocytes.

Expression of iNOS was decreased in

areas where airway epithelial cells were associated with
abundant inflammatory exudate.

The shift from epithelial to

leukocyte iNOS production in inflamed areas, suggested that
there is a balance between free radical generation by
leukocytes (e.g. superoxide anion) and epithelial cell NO
production.

This shift was unaffected by selectin inhibition.

In the third manuscript, we assessed neutrophil
infiltration after selectin inhibition with TBC1269.

We used

quantitative image analysis and assessed ICAM-1 expression in
different pulmonary tissue types and locations.

In lungs of

both treated and untreated calves, there was significantly
higher (P <0.05) neutrophil counts compared with the control
group at 2 or 6 hours PI.

Bronchiolar lumen and alveolar
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epithelium had the highest counts compared to other
microscopic locations.
treated calves.

No difference was seen in the TBC129-

ICAM-1 expression was significantly greater

in bronchiolar epithelium (BI) and alveolar epithelium (AL) in
both treated and untreated calves; similar to that previously
described in older calves.
ICAM-1 expression.

TBC1269-treatment did not affect

This work suggested that inhibition of

selectin binding does not inhibit neutrophil infiltration.
ICAM-1 and CD18-mediated adherence may override the role of
selectins during acute M. haemolytic pneumonia.

Further

studies are needed to investigate the role of P- and Eselectin in neonates and the effect of TBC1269 in adults.
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